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ROTC expansion receives faculty approval 
KALuNIAN 

Th racult chose l ndorst' 
a pn posat to expand the RITT 
prog , m Friday in an 80-- 2 
~t-ball t • te. llu~ dec~·ion 

a. m l \'ith oppositi n ut
. "de leraas Lecture tall \ ·ith 

tudents slanding in 
t. 

Paul Men7.el 
l the Board or 

I ha to vote on the 
re an_ binJin~ d i
ad • 

1lus ma well be ~ l rg • 
dlob.l t th~ ~ents m •ting." 

id •nzL'J in an int !'.Vii\• 

lC!T m -(in _ 
~cnts will be given all 

ma~rial., lhe facultv wen-
g n · in lud~- c1 12-

guide" Iha! wa 
writlt. fen:rel and Mi.kc 
Bartan n, acting dir t r of 
peaal academic programs. 

of Regents 

an hour's d1sc-w;sio11 on the 
topic b f re finally ·alling for a 
vote bv sa~et b lloL nc pr fe: or said: "What if 
we could only imagine a liltl~ 
discrimination l(l Lt'l a minority 

PLU men and women be all 
they ran bt:-7 We could only 
imagine backin~ off from poli
cit''- so that we cuukl m.ike a 
bu1.k >r twn. lm,1gine laying ofl 
our policies o thal ;i lilll • dis
crimination might ~ all ri~ht. 
Lmagme 1ul nf fear lhat dis-
riminalion might be c kay. · 1, 

wh(•r<' do we dr,nv the line?" 
prufl>SS r pointC'd uul Lhat 

if lht? f.1 ullv c111d I3oard uf 
Rcg~nts .1pprt e th• • pansion 
of Lhl· R(1T( prngr.im, PLU 
,,nnol get rid £ tht> pmgrnm 

h1r lhio; re. son, another fal
ully ml'mb r 11ppo·"ti lo tlw 
expansion said he could not 

te for thb, use n body 
knows the future. 

, Menzel said 
irs committee 
proposal but 

did not ask any questions 
reganling the proposal nor 
hril a debatt! aboul lh propos
al 

"Througlwul Llus whole 
pr · P ha had to make 
change., and nnwh re ailing 
lhe line has the Army 'iai the, 
would change something," said 
the professor. "W•1y houkl I 
believe that the .Annv is going 

_,,,.,..,_Ajtlat,I 
Protestors Bekka Martin, Kate Monthly, Alexa Folsom-Hill, Laura Gustafson, and Erin Burgess outside of Rieke 
Science Center last Friday before the faculty vote on the ROTC expansjon proposal. 

to hangl' il?" · 
·11:k of bf.ling fri htcn vit Jre Cud's children and we 

must accept and afhm, aJI f 
them. We must respect their 
self-worlh and dignity." 

In agrt'l'ment, another pro-
what alm st 1,eems likv 
th reals.'' 

tudcnt media was allowed 
int th meeting under the con
diti n that th n l attribute 

to pecific profes,
SOTS. 

At the meeting. Fa ulty 
Chair orris Pc...>ten;on allowed 

f r · id hat he has never 
• afraid to Wlirk al Lhis uni

versity but in Lhe past couple of 
months, he has felt scared an 
bullied. 

"I have fclt afraid l say 
what is on my mind and I a.ii 

T: I king about the cadets and 
rest f PLU stud ts, an th~ 
facu)t y member said, "Despite 
the non-discriminati n policy 
and Lhe 'don't ask, don't tell' 
policy they lall PLU students) 

ow that the faculty has 
, oted, the next step in l h 
pr cess is f r the B ard of 
Regents to vote on the matler at 
ii May meeting. 

University offers forums o PLU 2010 
Community discusses long-range planning ideas to improve campus 
BY BRADLEY CAMPBELL 

la~t reporter 

pring iorum1; for Pl U 2010, 'The Next 
Lc\cl of Di. tin lJt n,"' •nabl d studl'nl , 
f, cult· and .-laff lo d1~rn s the future of 
I On hdnd ,,.-~e l'residcnl 

m am.I 1 • Prbidenl an :I 
l:nl L1ie Lllura Miljo, ,;ki. 
•no bro~l.'n up mlo foar dif
Welcuming a diver-ity oi 
Jt~a , · "Fl ·1 ring c:ampw. 

connectio11s,"'" ives uf service, leadership, 
and are'" and "'Beyond the Lut dome." 

Each t pi had a set of tables group d 
together in 'hr1 KnuLzen Hall. 
Discussion rounds were gi, en 20 minutes 
L discuss with M<1jovski a ling a official 
tim J...cl'per. Al llll' end fa round, p pl 
wer allotted c1 five-minute break L mtlVl' 

to a n •w di5cussion group or feast upon 
o ki and pumh pmvided by the uni

v •rsity. 
Many ideas were gencrat d in thL' 

Faculty, 

f'tw;m, by &w,t Chanbena&r 

and students discuss the PLU 2010 long-range plan at a forum Tuesday. 

group discus ions. lnll'resting thoughts 
such ,1s prof ssors livmR with students in 
the r sidence hall , impr ving the sur
n w1ding area lhr ugh gentrificaliun and 
slrcssing service learning were all thrown 
out to !ht: ~re.mp a_ pos-.ibihht'S that mi~ht 
irnprov~PLUbyth year2010. 

Prof, ·s rs and sti1dents who work un 
the cnmmittees gave pa.,smnatc dialogue 

n th lalu t f PLU. 
Unfortunat ly, with hliw sky overhead, 

many . ludenls hll'i, l > play uul -,Jc and 
sunbathe instead o( atlc11d111g the forums. 
Ab ml SO pt pie all •nd •J, m stly faculty 
members, on Wedn~day. 

The ideas and outcomes of the forums 
will ontributc to various papers writhm 
by the commiltee m mbers. Thes • pap r 
vm be ·ollt tecl, edited and published in 

a book. 
The prev1om, long range planning pro

gram, PLU 2000: Embracing U1e 2ht ·tm
tury, pr ved t be rdalively sm:c, . fut as 
50 per ent of the goals in the book were 
achi ed, impmving the university. 

Whal effect the many cLiscu sions, 
forums and debates and b ok will have 
won't be realized tmtil the vear 2010. 

At i:hat time, the univ "r ity can once 
again evaluate lhe success of I ng:range 
planning programs. 

Though th public forums are over, the 
commission ·till wants input on issues 
concerning lhe PLU community. 

Students, faculty and Sldff can voice 
their opinion and suggestions to the com
m iltees on-Jin at 
http:/ /www.plu.edu/-plulOlO. 

Pending approval fmm the 
Reg nt., Menzel said within a 
we k President Anderson will 
appmnt a ta ·k force to look inlo 
the non-d1SCTimination poli, .~ 
since the d partment of mili
tary science is in direct ·o)a-

See ROTC, page 16 

Breast cancer 
claims life of 
beloved PLU 
professor 
BY JENNI OR..LON 
Masl n~ws editor 

Pa y Ad, ms Heg ta .a r
m >r adpmct prof !SSOr at rLL. 
died April 19 afteT a thrc ... Y ar 
fighL aiainst br asl i:an,: . 

I leg. tad, \ ho had 
Master's degree in libr.anan
!-,hip and a Ph.D. in 
Scandinavian polics, taught • 
sp ctrum of classes a r 
UPS, Pierce allege and t 1 

Univ ity uf Washingt n. 
She volunteered al PL • 

Women's Center, ~ well 
Foss 1 fi~h School, th Tacoma 
Synchronized \ im lu and 
First Methodist Chu h h 
w.ts also the principal of th 
Tac ma German L.in~age 
School. 

I Iegstad wa a human rights 
activist who co- urthorC<.. 
Human Rights for Children, 
teaching manual, and ugh 
patients and taff at the 
Swedish Hospital Treatment 
Center about Lhe horrors f the 
Afghani Taliban. 

Memorial services were held 
Tuesday at First United 
Methodist CJturch. 

Please look for a tribute to 
Patsy Hegstad in ne t week's 
Mast. 
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Si ewalk T- lk 
Where do you see PLU 
being in the year 2010? 

'I hope to see PLU 
a little 1nore liberal 

and I hope they 
address some 

issues regarding 
ho,nosexuality that 

need to be 
addressed." 

Erin Burgess 

'111 Parkla,td." 

Doug Jonson 

''I have no clue. 
I hope it's still 

good." 

Bryan Hinschberger 

"I think it will be 
more 

conservative." 

Alan Davies 

ti 
w 
m 
> 
1-w 
LL 
<( 
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April 11 
■ The car of a PLU student wa hit in th library 

parking 1 t. It was a hit and run acadent. The 

Pter e County Sheriffs Department was c ntact

ed. 

April 13 
■ The purse of c1 PLU faculty member was stolen 

from her offire in Enst .nm pus. The Pierce 

County heriff's D partm nt was contt1ctt::d. 

April 17 
■ The vehicle o ,1 PLU student wa broken into on 

Yakima Avem1e S uth Tht: battery wa · ·tol 11 ()Ut 

of lhe vehic]e. 

■ APLU student suffered a bloody nose during 

dance practice in 01 on Gym I t: Wa!, applied 

and the slud nt was informed to ' ek further 

medical attention if needed. 

■ A number of PLU studen were involve in a 

Campus Events 
BE THE SILENT HERO 

The Cascade Regional Blood Services, in cooperation with the PLU Catholic Student Mini try, 
will be holding a blood drive on Tuesday from 11:30 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. in Chris Knutzen Hall. 
Sign-ups for the drive ace still taking place at tables just outside the University Center cafe
teria today and Monday. Tables will be open from 11:30 a.m. lo 1 p.m. and from 5 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. For more infonnation, plea e contact Mario Penalver at ext. 7782 or by e-mail at 
penalvmf@plu.edu. 

. 
MAYFEST FOLKDANCERS' FINAL PERFORMANCE 

The Mayfest Folkdancer ' final performance is tonight at 7 p.m. in Olson Gym. Mayfe t 
Dancers will perform the tango in addition to Scandinavian and German dances. Admis ion 
is $3 or free with a PLU identification card. 

BAROQUE MUSIC WITH PANEL DISCUSSION 
A Baroque music concert with a panel discus ion will be held tonight in Lagerquist Concert 
Hall. The panel discussion wiJI be at 7 p.m. with the concert following at 8 p.m. Admission 
is $ 5 for general admi sion and $10 for ·enior citizens and tudents. For more information, 
contact ext. 7602. 

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
Performances of The Merchnnt f Venice will be Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and again on 
May 11-13. Set in 1596, this dark Shake pearean comedy traces the i fortunes enc untered 
by a merchant who borrows heavily fr:om a money-lender and finds himseil unable to m~et 
his debt. All performances will be in Eastvold Auditorium at 8 p.m. with the exception of a 2 
p.m. matinee on May 13. Thursday's performance is a student preview with tickets costing 
only $2. For other performances, tickets are $7 foe adults and $4 for PLU students, faculty, staff 
and senior citizens. For more information, contact ext. 7762. 

Clubs and Organizations 
Monday: Philosophy Club Northern Pacific Coffee Co. - 7 p.m. 

Diversity Coalition ASPLU office - 8:15 p.m. 

Tuesday: HARMONY UC 208 - noon -1 p.m. 

Puentes UC commuter lounge - 6:30 p.m. 

Truth Ministries In front of Eastvold - 4 p.m. 

PLU Young Democrats UC 214 - 6 p.m. 

Meetings held every other week 
Wednesday: B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU UC 208 - 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Advocates for Social Justice LC gray area - 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday: Truth Ministries The Cave - 9 a.m. 

party in South Hall. A large amount of alco

hol was found. The alcohol was dumped and 

Student onduct was contacted. 

April 19 
■ A PLU student possibly pulled his groin 

muscle wltile playing lacrosse in the 01 ·on 

Fidd House. Ice was applied and he was 

advi cd to sed<. further medical , tt ntion if 

needed. 

■ A PLU non-guest ,vas detained by the Piere 

County Sheriff~ Department for criminal tre -

pa ing in th tuen parking kt. He was 

taken horn r n I m(orm d th the would bt~ 

arrested if he reLumed to PLU. I lis mother 

caUed Campu · Safety later thi.1l day to mform 

the university tl1nt she did not know that he 

was ol allowed on cnmpus. He suffers from 

a mental disability, and she would exp!, in it 

L him so he would understand not to retunn 

to campus. 

■ Th vehicle of PLU student wa hit by 

another PLU student in the W ~l Hauge park-
ing I l. B~ lh parti , »changed infonnatton 

and filed a rep rt wilh the Pierce County 

Sheriff'. Department. 

April 22 
■ The clothes of a PLU student were stolen 

from the laundry room in Harstad Hall. 

■ A PLU stud nt suffered first degree and sec

ond degree burns to his hand from sliding 

down u rope at Spnnkcr Park. Lauze and 

t,1pe were applied and he was advised to seek 

further medical attention. 

April 23 
■ A PLU tudent was stuck in the Tingclstad 

el valor. Tiie i:>ngineer was contnctcd ,md 

responded. He opened the elevator ~foor and 

let her out. She appear&.i fine and returneJ t 

her n)o m. 

April 25 
■ A PLU student suffered a possible all rgic 

reaction lo a bee sting. The Pierce nty 
Fire Departmei t responded and administerec.i 

a B ,nadryl hot. Th Pier 'ounty Plxt: 

Deparlnwnl offered o transport lhe ::;Luci nt 

to the h spital, but she declined. 

■ A PLU student cut hi right ind x finger 

while moving totes at th library. I ·0 was 

applied and he was advised to s ek furthu 

medical attention if needed. 
SAFETY BEAT Is compiled by Campus Safety 
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No business like show busi ess 

Communicat· on department 
proposes new film emphasis 
BY TRACI FlSHER 
Mast intern 

Film may soon become 
more than just a hobby for 
Lutes interested in the silver 
screen - the communication 
and theatre department will 
offer a film emphasis this fall if 
a proposal is approved by the 
Educational Policies 
Committee. 

The importance of film in 
society, as well as student 
interest in the subject, has 
brought the notion to the final 
stages of ap roval, .-aid 
William Be ar, director of the
atre. Students and facully said 
they a excited about the 

C ibility. 
Faculty, a w U as lhe offices 

of the ean of the School of 
Arts and the Pr vost, have 
already approved the program. 

The decision to add lhe 
emphasis coul be announced 
a early as the end of May with 
studen b ginning the pr -
g-ram in th fall. 

The original idea for the 
program began in the early 

1970s. Since then, Becvar as and art clas 
helped to expand the curricu- The proposed film emphasis 
lum to include this important should reflect what the depart
part of society. ment is already doing for cur-

Films are getting more rent students, Inch a ded. 
attention from policy-makers "Film is important to under-
than they used to. stand as a cultural resource," 

"The recent film Traffic had said communication professor 
more influence on senators and Peter Ehrenhaus. "It is impor
the drug war than any other tant for a sharper understand-
thing," Becvar said.. ing of who we are," he said. 

Film includes movies, The hope, Elrrenhaus said, 
advertisements, news clips and is other departmen will inle
all the imagery that impacts us. grate courses into U1 film 
The overdue film emphasis is emphasis as well. It is tremen
one most uni ersities do not dousl important to coordinate 

ffer, he added. internal dent interest and 
The propos mphasi~ will n ·, he added. 

include 12 credits in fiJm theo- Buth professors and stu-
ry and criticism, eight c:r it dents hav sh wn interest, but 
of film uction and proc ss, nothing is currently being 
as well as four electi e credits, planned lo integrate other 
said Edward Jnch, deparbnent dep rtmenls. 
chair. "We' 11 see h w w inter-

Th e will be room for 20 we ve ur tapestry. There 
students in the film emphasis could be more potential than 
progr;im at a a given time. we realize," Becvar said. 

N new cla ses have been Other emphases in rommu-
cr aled f r the •mphac;ic;. nication are print/broadcast 
In teed, studen with a fihn joumaJism, public relations 
mphasis will take a combina- and critical communication 

tion of th ater, communi < tio studi . 

Film emphasis, communication core plus 24 additional credits: 

Rim Theory and Criticism (12) 

THEA 162 American Film 
THEA 245 Foreign Film 
THEA 460 Film Seminar 

Film Production and Process {8) 

COMA 374 Video Production 
COMA 375 Film Production 
ART 226 Black & White Photography 
ART 326 Color Photography Or an adviser-approved course 
Or a adviser-approved course 

Elective (4) Adviser-approved 

April 1 

ApTil 9.30 

April 17-30 

Mayl 

May4 

Dates to Know 

Summer 2( 1-2002 applic.1tiun for financial aid 
,wailabl • in tut.lent •rvi es ·entt>r. Fundin~ i 
limit d ror umm r term. 

Advi. in~ we •k. for summer .ind fall 2001 

R,,g1:lmli ,n for c;umrncr and Jail :!DUI 

Applications for Dt>c •mber 2001 gradu;,tinn du 
h1 l'\.•gistTar'.s C ffic •. 

FmaJ day to withdraw from a class (no luihon 
refund- ~rade; $.t;(l no .idmini t.ral:iv r~ per 
trnns,1 lion). 

Newswire 
News from beyond the Lutedome 

Koizumi elected 11111 Technology of EP--3 
new Japanese me remains in Chinese 
minister in 13 years hands after crash 

Junidtiro Koizumi was elect
ed Japan's newest prime minis
ter. The nati nalist reformer 
becam the 11th prime minister 
in 13 ears, replacing the 
unpopular Yoshiro Mori_ 
Koimmi ran for the position, 
promising to iefurm lhe coun
try' political systent by choo!r 
ing cabinet members based n 
merit rather than faction poli
tics. He now faces lhe challenge 
of revitalizing Japan's economy. 

Ailing doctor safely 
rescued from po ar 
station in Antarctica 

De. Ronald 5. Sbemensk.i 
began his journey back to the 
United tales 'ednesday 
despite harsh weathcr condi
tions. He ~ the only physi
cian among 50 people stationed 
with tlu> alional Science 
Foundation at the Amundsen
Scott Slalion in Autairtira. • 

Sbcmeiis·k:i· .• - , uffered galJ.
slonesand pancreatitis, bul w 
trapped a the polar stati n due 
to the extreme weather nalura l 
to tm:tira al Lbis fun f 
vear. He · · 6nall · airlilled lo 
I.he BriJ:ic;b \ntan:tic .research 
station al Rothcra 'AWnesday 
nighl He ,. ill lh n board . 
flight l Punta reoas, Olil ~. 

nd then ·ill continue to 
Den ·er. He is in stable condi
ti n, but \ ill return to th 

niled Slates t, a ·aid further 
medical rnmplications. 

Government sources said 
Wed esday that the crew of the 
U.S. surveillance plane that 
made an emergency landing in 
China pril 1 was not able to 
destroy as much classified 
inforniation as originally 

·eved. 
Though the crew of 24 was 

finally released back to the 
United States April 12, the EP-3 

lane is still in Chinese custody. 
The airplane contains classi

fied sophisticated technology 
that is sup sed to be 
destroyed in the event of an 
internatio I emergency land~ 
ing. 

Crew members said they 
went through as much of the 
m:iuired checklist as possible in 
the time allott , but some cru
cial information ay "till be 
exploited y Beijing. 

President Bush 
declares first 100 
days successful 

th end of the first l 00 
da s of then , adminisln1tion 
approaches unday, Presidenl 
C..eorge W. Bush told reporters 
he felt "pretty dam goot.J'' about 
the job he ic; doing so far. 

He otcd progress toward tax 
cuts and negotiations on educa-
ti n e ample; of his sue · 
thus far h sajd his ongoing 
goals m Jude w Tldng lo help 
Tai van defend itseU against 
China if necessary. 

May 14 Applirntmns for J-tenn study abroad pm~rams 
due for spnng acceptance. 

May 15 &.--gin Jistributing otfers of rynancial aid for 
summer 2001. 

you take care of he patients, 
~e'll 'help a e care of the 

NEW 

oNTO IJ + TERIYAKI > 
D n In or Tak Out 

f------------------1 
: 10% I 

• 
(253) 537-7598 DISCOUNT 

FOR PLU 
TU 

Qualify fo an Arm R 

not only get hands-on 

hip ills 

Stop b th 

[ • • I 10n 

SC o ac Ip, and you'll 

"I deVlelOP 
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Sexual assault victims need to 
be heard, not blamed 

WhL•n l was hit bv ,1 .1r I . l v •ar wlul, l'Ul on a run, n , one 
blamL'd the .iccidC'nl nn mL'. No ont· r1ue.tioned why I h.1d 
bL>t-n runnm~ m lhtc sidL•\\illk, orwh) I didn't jump out of Uu~ 
\\',IV bt.•1! r lhL' ~r ramm int , 1 \ le~s and 1-.n 1ck._,J m~ 
o,·,~r TI, p,,li L' didn't .isl-: me ,1c;inin-_ t(Ul'Slions c1bnul" •hat 
L'X, ctl_y I chuught I was domi:;," or ~rn ml' rnnd ~end.in~ 
, 11\i ·e al:il1ul how ll \' >id sud, ·1tu,1Lion-.. 

In unlrnsl, wlwn I wao;; ~ •xuallv a-;_· ullal on a nu ( I haw 
bad luck numing) f~,ur yc..1r-; a~,-,, lhe rt>s(X>nstx. \'<'L'rc <[Uitt
differenL ow, I om not proposm ~ that gL'ttm~ h1l by a car is 
on Lht' 'i<lnll' lt>wl a ~ tting ::it' ·ually ~ultal or that the vic
tim _h~1uld 1: treat >d in thP s-1 ' way. llowever, n the 
mo'lt bilsi_c Jevd, these situationc; arC' simil.ir in (hat then- is 

idim, ,rnd thcrL' i<; someone at f ult. 
And yl't, wlwn I was -.e ·uall~ a. s.1ulteJ, many faik'll to. 

this .,s thl' , se. 111.; ~m at fault was rp f >r debate. fl1 

l'X,1mpk-, some of mv male friends inc;Lc;ted that had I not 
"bt >n runmng ,1lone," the at , ck n ver would have hap
pened.11,e polh~man :,pm! the first five minutes of h·~ ll:'pt rl 
admonishing m for "n )t knowin• 7 bcth_•r." And several 
w ks later, a 6-font-2 self-defense iru,trudur let me know 
that has I be,:n carrying pepper pc)y the .iss._1ult would have 
tle{'n complel-'ly avoided. 

The barrage of ·omments succeed· in making me feel 
embarrassed, self-conscious and guilty for being sexually 
assaulte:l 

After I ese emotions, I was angry at being blamed. And 
sadly, the in-depth special project on sexual assault (see pages 
B1 through 84) reports similar experiences from other victims. 

Does anyone s~ the absurdity in this? Does anyone see 
pieces of the puzzle being left out, for example some due out
rage at the perpetrators, who are, in many discussions, all but 
forgotten? Or perhaps some questioning of a society that 
blames victims for crimes commited against them? 

I would not pretend that we live in a world where women 
don't have to take precautions for their safety, But I will say 
that sexual assault will never cease to be a problem until we 
start treating the victims as credible, intelligent people who 
have been wronged - not vice versa. 

Sexual assault is a prevalent, complex and terrifying issue 
that affects everyone on this campus and beyond. Those who 
disagree should attend the Take Back the Night open -mic ses
sion (Monday evening, Red Square) and witness how many 
mem •rs of our community have been rapt.-'Ci, date raped or 
assault It is sh ltking. 

TI1e prnblt:>m is far from being solv , But l purp rl it is 
impossibk lo ev1: n sbrl healing our mm unity when 'C arc 
IL-;tening tu tht> wr ng pt.·opl' - llr not liskmng at all. 

Kellv Kea~! ·v 
Mnst editor i.t; chief 

OPINION 
IT 1 S NOT AS IF PLU _ 

BECOMING AN 
OFFICIAL ROTC SCHOOL 
WON'T ACCOMPLISH 

ANYTHING ... 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

ROTC supports nursing, fosters diversity, values students 

Last week, I wrote a long letter 
responding to what I considered 
three poorly supported arguments 
against PLU's ROTC program gain
ing host status written by Shannon 
Thomas, Chelsee Slemp and 
Kirsten Anderson. I have revised 
that letter, removing much of the 
emotion, sarcasm and rhetoric. 

The gist of my original message 
was that Thomas, Slemp and 
Anderson used inaccurate, inflam
matory, illogical and incredible 
opinion to "prove" that elevating 
our ROTC program to host status 
would be an evil thing. While they 
offered no real facts to support their 
purely partisan positions, their 
altac n:q ir a r-..., nse. Ii tend
ed to answer each letter point for 
point 

Hen eve1, time ,md space won't 
~m,it me lo de that no ', but tru<;l 
me.when I say th, l my rebuttal wa._ 

devastating, witty and erudite. 
Permit me, instead, to tell you 

what our ROTC program means to 
me. It means students of limited 
financial means are able to obtain a 
PLU education. It may possibly be 
the only way they can afford an 
education from any institution of 
higher education. 

ROTC means the continuing exis
tence of our fine nursing program 
which educates many students, 
including ROTC and active duty 
members of the military. It means 
the source of the majority of stu
dents of color on our campus. 
Througb those cadets, the ROTC 
means the opportunity to foster 
di ersity an the ability to en 1ance 
mullicullu al experiences on our 
campm,. It means Lhat I work at an 
institution that values studenlo;; 
above alL 

ow th, L the vote ha& bee1 tal-. n, 

I hope that everyone - stt1denb, 
faculty and staff - will tilke the 
time to meet a cadet, to talk with 
the leaders of the program, and to 
welcome our new professor of mil
itary science when she or he is 
selected. 

My wish is that the campus com
munity will ultimately recognize 
how this recent vote does, in fact, 
validate our university's motto and 
mission. Finally, my prayer is that 
we will all, in time, realize just how 
beneficial the continued presence 
and enhanced status of our ROTC 
program is and will be for our uni
versity. We've all had our say on 
the issue and now is thl• time to 
come together in support of the 
nalk 11' s m.•we -1 host rog , m. 

Brinn 0, Miller 
A:.:istant director of adm1 sions/ 
h·,11 .,fer coo din;:itor 

Ft. Lewis professor believes PLU can make a difference in ROTC and military policy 
I :im ou -idt' of the PLU campus hut 

c-msider 111 self in the "l'LU community" 
and thu._ very much inlc~ted in the. 
i sues that arise. 

If tht: m mber: of the PLU community 
feel slr ngly ab mt Department of 
Defense (ROTC) policy, ( _ . "Don't ask, 
d n't tell") they might do well to realize 
th t PLU's ace to the individuals ,-vho 
participate in RO'D education program 
at PLU could become effectual in SL>eing 
the "Don't ask, don't tell" policies 
amended or changed all together in due 
time, 

But the "debate" in the April 20 issue of 
The Mast raised some questions. Is there 
not enough confidence in the curriculum 
and faculty's teaching abilities at PLU to 

bdiew il could Actually affai the think
ing and vi w of their students, includ
ing ROTC' 

TI1is 1s a great opportunity for PLU to 
"tran ·mit" its high s nd,u-ds to minds 
and soul: nf young men and women who 

•ill lei1d the United States military into 
the futt1n'. PLU should believe and have 
confidence thal its world views and val
ues on such issues may be well placed if it 
accepts this "mission" with ROTC,, not 
t(J mention other opportunities and bene
fits it could bring to PLU. I hope PLU 
won't duck and cover on this opportuni
ty, 

And why would I say these things? 
Since 1993, I have found being a civilian 
instructor in the military college pro-

MOORING MAST 2000-2001 STAFF 

grams at Ft. Lewis and McChord Air 
force Dase, a fanlnsfo. "pulpit" for 
expr s in .md discussing world iews -
whatt>V<>r lhl:'Y may be - and that with ~ 

stimulating and challengmg wide> range 
of people with very diverse opinion and 
ideas (there is not a consensus in the mil· 
itary members minds on these issues by 
the way). This includes a gender r l in 
society class i teach three times a year 
using PLU-recommended materials. 

I have not received any signals from the 
Department of Defense, my superiors, 
fellow faculty members or my students 
(enlisted or officers) to amend anything I 
teach ___ as a matter f fact, I find I am val-
ued for my ability to "transmit" and dis
cuss diverse ideas. 

POLICIES 

And how can I do this, rnnsidering mv 
background as · mrone commillL>c.i lo 
diversity and a acifist and m..il fc·mi
nist? One of my Leaders and rnl'.ntors, 
and one of the 20th Century's great 
Chrbtian pacifist, was John Hnward 
Yoder, a Mennonite - yet a I mg-tim - pro
fessor of ethics in the ROTC programs at 
Notre Dilme University, Well, 1 thought, if 
he can do it in the arena he did, so can I do 
it in the arenil I am in. It can be done -
PLU might have an influence. Go for it 
PLU! Expand your "mission"! 

Joe V Peterson, MA 
Instructor, s ·iology and psychology, mil
itary college programs Ft. Lewis and 
McChord Air Force Base. 
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An elegy for Chuck: America's favorite shoe moves to Korea 

I still own two treasured pairs 
of <;hoes that I bought in middle 
sch I. One pair is my Doc 
Marten boots, which are now 
perfectly beat up and have that 
sleeker old-school Doc look 
you can't find anymore in the 
new boots. 

The other shoes are low-top 
Chuck Taylor All-Stars I vowed 
to never get rid of because they 
are the most beautiful color of 
blue. These "solar blue" shoes 
were a limiled edition hue. The 
soles are all worn down so that 
my heels sit about a quarter
inch lower than my toes, caus
ing me lo walk strangely. The 
ri ets around the eyes are miss
ing, the little rubber tais on th • 
heels are gone, and lhc dirty, 
fading color itself doesn't even 
look so hot anyrru.>re. ut lik 
the Skin I lm-.;e Iwc1ys told ti -' 
v,lv teen l{abbit, a little w •ar 
just shows you are loved. 

I now have ev n more n~dbon 
to cherish my Chucks an 
maybe g out tl) th stt fl' to 
buy fi c more pairs: A few 
week!> ago onverse lnL., the 
bankmpt company that makes 

Artichoke 
Maggie Santo/la 

Chucks, was bought by 
Footwear Acquisition Inc. 

Converse has gone bankmpt 
and been bought out in the 
past, but this sale signii1..-s a 
new era for the classic shoe
maker: Chucks, their most pop
ular shoe, will no longer be 
made in the United States. 

American Athletics, a mail
order company that sells most
ly Chuck Taylors, has a notice 
on their Web site reassuring 
w rried customers that there 
will b~ no foreseeable shortage 
of ll1e shoes, that they will con
tinue to be produced as usual, 
albeit in a different country. But 
will Chucks, in the past pr ud
ly st imped "made in America" 
on th sole, be the same w 1en 
mass-produced in an Asian 
country by nimble fingered 12-
year-olds earning five cents a 

shoe 7 

Chuck Taylors are now just 
something of a cult favorite 
with indie/punk rockers and 
urban fashionistas, worn by 
dearly departed rock stars like 
Kurt Cobain and Joey Ramone, 
but at one time they were the 
only basketball shoe anyone 
had. Sex-machine Wilt 
Chamberlin and would-be 
president Bill Bradley wore 
them. 

I was never part of the gener
ation wh() depende on Chucks 
for all my athletic foot i1pparel 
needs. People my oge usually 
equate Converse with fashion 
sneaks, which was part of the 
company's dmvnfaH: though 
Converse offers high-tech 
leather bi1sketball shoes, they 
never really got found their 
piece of the market. Once Nike 

introduced Air Jordans and 
fancy pants leather shoes 
became the basketball norm, 
the All-Star lost its foothold. 

I have, however, always 
appreciated Chucks for their 
good looks. In third grade, I 
owned a pink pair and a blue 
pair, and sometimes to be crazy 
I'd wear one of each. In seventh 
grade, I remember my best 
friend's gorgeous older brother, 
on whom I had a huge crush, 
wore black high top Chucks to 
his prom, which, of course, I 
found adorable. 

I got in trouble with my mom 
that same year for decorating 
the soles of my own black 
Chucks with ballpoint pen. 
Later, of course, I bought my 
blue ones at a store in 
8 •llingh;im that sold the best 
selection of colori around. In 
high school I switchl!<l to the 
trendier Jac.k Purcells, but 1 
alwc1ys had a pair or two of 
Chucks in my closet just in case. 

They arc the all- ncompassing 
Shoe. Comfortabl for long dis
tance<;, sturdy, and cute with all 
kinds of kinds of p, nts, ther 

You can go later (before): No bathr om stops in ti 
Once up n ,1 time, not so long 

ago and not 'ill for from now, a 
lonely man snt next to a clunky 
cld com uler and prepared for 
1 i d ath. I le is (,-vas) the man 
who invented the time machine. 

He was a promising under
graduate who went onto gradu
ate tudies and continued 
climbing the academic ladder 
until he fin.:iUy gained a profes
sorship in the physics department 
at an Ivy League university. Even 
then, he was obsessed with time 
travel, but his ranting was dis
missed with n easy laugh by his 
students and colleagues. 

However, things· began to fall 
apart when he attempted his first 
time travel experiment. A simple 
exercise, a little stretch in the fab
ric of time, and it failed miserably. 
Another try would surely suffice, 
one with better equipment, more 
thorough preparation, and with
out grubby undergrad hands all 

Artiswal low 
Ben Dobyns 

over the apparatus !Jc,forehand. 
But it failtxi ilgain. 

His experiments kept failing, 
and as they did, his obsession 
grew. Logical or not, he knew, 
believed even, in his heart that he 
held within him a great secret that 
must be let out. Yes, in his head 
pilssion and science were married 
in blissful union. 

Unfortunately, the university 
began to grow impatient. He was 
making the serious academic 
community look like fools for 
continually supporting him (a 
grave sin). They had no choice 
but to let him go. 

Undaunted, our hero found a 

job at a smaller college and con
tinued his research. Then they, 
too, had enough. Tl is time he not 
only lost his job, but his wife and 
their two children. And so it went, 
year after year, until when we 
joined him, an old man contem
plating his final attempt to dis
cover time travel and preparing 
to die when he failed. 

But the experiment worked. He 
sold the patent to a telecommuni
cations company and used the 
money to build his own time 
machine, whereupon he set off for 
the future. 

Let me tell you an ironic little 
secret. Not once had our hero's 

experiments failed. Not once. 
However, every time that he 

created a time ma hine, the effect 
that it had on the future, on the 
entire time line, was so terrible 
that somebody had always gone 
back and sabotaged the experi
ment, for the good of all existence 
uncreating one man's passion. 

And we can also deduce certain 
truths from his final succe . For 
the experiment to succeed, 
nobody in the entire history of 
time could have been displeased 
enough with the invention to 
uncreate it. Not one entity, be it a 
government, individual, or splin
ter group of insane rebels. So the 
future must be nearly a utopia, 
yes? 

Ur,fortunately, life isn't that sim
ple. When our hero arrived in the 
future, he found something terri
bly unsuspected: Time had 
stopped. When the telecommuni
cations company bought the time 

will never be a substitute for 
All-Stars. It's small comfort that 
Footwear Acquisition Inc. will 
continue producing the shoe; 
though the press release 
announcing the sale says the 
company intends to "inject the 
energy and resources required 
to take advantage of Con verse's 
tremendous heritage," it says 
nothing about protecting that 
heritage. 

I can only hope that Chucks 
persevere, as they have through 
numerous other buyouts and 
banJ...rnptcies, and that a new 
generation of consumers dis
cover the coolness that are 
Chucks. I'd hate to have to 
keep my blue shoes in a glass 
ca ·e to protect their collector's 
value, when they are happiest 
on my feet. I guess we'll have to 
wait and see. 

Maggie Sa11tolla is a senior writ
ing major. She thinks Chuck 
Taylors look especially foxy wit/1 
the short pa11ts that arc so i11 this 
season. 

e ravel 
travel technology, they used it to 
make a new kind of a television, 
one that could look to any time 
and place in the past. 

It was an instant success. No 
matter what your interest, the 
entirety of human endeavor was 
suddenly placed at the world's 
fingertips. And the world? It was 
addicted. With every desire 
i tantly filled, the world settled 
down to watch itself and all 
progress died. 

Our hero wns horrified. He had 
killed time! Insanely saddened by 
what he saw, he immediately 
returned to his own time and sab
otaged his own experiment. 

As his future self v'.inked out of 
existence, the man with whom we 
began the story looked up, saw 
his final failure, and died of grief. 

Ben Oobi.111s is a PLU senior. He 
bcliC"vcs tiwt allegory and metaphor 
arc where you choose to fi11d them. 

Cyber dating characterized by embellishment and sheer absurdity 
When we left our columnist, 

she was lamenting the doctor's 
prescription of LP9 and ib sup
posed cure for dntelessness. 
During her follow-up visit, it 
was recommended thdt, in the 
absence of medical treatment, a 
behavioralform of "dating therc1-
py" be us d. 

"Statistics show that opportu
nities for securing a life-partner 
decline rapidly after the college 
years," Dr. Hart explained. 
"Therefore, one must act quickly 
;md strategically to ensure a 
edate and humdrum future 

life." 
The good doctor suggested 

three wi,\ys that a potential life
partner c uld be obtained: 
1. Writing one's phone number 
on the wall at the bus station. 
2. Attending weekly frat parties 
at UPS. 
3. The method that has worked 
best (in 9 out f 10 clinical trials): 
Internet dating. 

Our columnist, in the grip of a 
pervasive, personal curiosity and 
)Ut of ad p sense of duty to her 
reading audience, decided to 
comply \ Hh th doctor's >rd _ 
and explore dating in cyber
space. 

The story you are o ti! to read 
1s tru Only th• names have 

Thelngenue 
Julie Marie Wade 

been changed to protect the vul
gar and obscene. 

Late on a Friday night after 
several glasses of wine, I placed 
my "ad" with Yahoo 
personals.com. A cyber-expe.ri
enced friend was with me, hop
ing to answer my questions and 
aid my appreciation of this mod
em dating mode. 

"It's so quick and easy," Lisa 
insisted, to which I replied I 
thought dating was supposed to 
be fun but challenging. Building 
a relationship is clearly different 
from Shake 'n' Bake chicken or 
microwaveable soup. 

"Only technically," Lisa contin
ued. "You're the kind of person 
who wants every day to be 
Thanksgiving: pre-heat the oven, 
baste the turkey - you're a slow
roasting kind of girl." 

I shrugged, the closest I would 
get to a confession. "Nowadays 
pe le like to speed up the 
process a little. Think of it as 
bypassing the pre-heat phase. 

Everything you "" nt is right out 
there, a mouse-click away. See, 
I'll show you." 

Now for those of you who have 
yet to experience the wonderful 
world of online dating, please 
treat yourself to some comic 
relief. Think of it as the romantic 
equivalent of window-shopping: 
no pressure to buy, but freedom 
to browse through all the mer
chandise on display. 

Samples include: ''I'm an erotic 
artist, age 41, and I'm well into 
my second childhood. Looking 
for the right friend to play nice 
with in my sandbox ... "Next. 

"Very attractive, loving domi
nnnt master seeks ultra-submis
sive WF slave to serve as concu
bine and personal bond-ser
vant. .. " 

At this point, Lisa helped me 
narrow the search. A typical ad 
from my age range: "Yo. What's 
up? I'm a single guy looking for 
a grrl who likes good times and 
isn't afraid to take risks. No spe-

cial skills required but should 
not be ugly. Hope you like con
tact sports. Wink, wink. Signed, 
STEVIE WONDERBOY PS. I am 
very sensitive." Click. 

Here's the funny thing. People 
have this illusion that online dat
ing is somehow easier and more 
effective than dating in "real 
life." Lisa, for one, emphasized 
the fact that appearances aren't 
as important when people are 
meeting via conversation first. 
"It's so liberating," she said. 
"Y, u can be yourself and get to 
know someone for who he is, not 
what he looks like." 

Based on what I've seen, all 
evidence is to the contrary! In 
the process of placing an ad, a 
person is required to select a 
"body type." Options include 
"slim/petite," "average," "ath
letic," "thick," "slightly over
weight" and "large." 

There is a final option, 
"declined to answer," but select
ing this choice seems to suggest a 
physical deficit, which is proba
bly why most people don't do it. 
In addition, you are encouraged 
to attach a picture. Not only are 
there convenient categories to list 
"hobbies" and "favorite 
foods,"but a person is expected 
to provide photographic evi-

dence of desirability! Small 
wonder I took my ad down three 
hours after I placed it. 

If Dr. Hart is right and Internet 
dating is the wave of the future, 
all I can say is "surf's up!" The 
idea of dating someone without 
"seeing" that person has some 
scary implications. And I don't 
mean "seeing" in the sense of 
drinking lattes together every 
Tuesday afternoon. There's 
enough masquerading in dating 
already without adding delay -
reaction time to conv .ation 
and the liberty to lie without 
immediate consequence. There's 
also the question "What do y u 
see in him?" which nosy rela
tives will inevitably ask. How do 
you answer? Good typing skills? 
Punctual e-mail return rate? Nice 
picture? 

Relationships are hard, and 
they're supposed to be. I 
explained this to Dr. Hart, and he 
says he's worried about my 
vision. I've been seeing things 
too clearly for my own good, and 
didn't I know - Love i better off 
blind. 

Julie Marie Wade is a SWF writing 
and psychology major seeking a 
degree and a long, blissful vacation. 
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The Aftermath 

PLU community discusses approval of ROTC host p ogram 
Decision not 'morally stark;' next step is to work for inclusiveness 

Paul Menzel 
Provost 

Last Friday, the Faculty 
Assembly voted to recommend 
that the Board of Regents accept 
the offer of the U.S. Army for 
PLU to become a "host institu
tion" for the ROTC program. 
The debate, vigorous and civil, 
revealed deep differences of 
viewpoint, particularly about 
the Army's "Don't Ask, Don't 
Tell, Don't Pursue" policy as 
related to PLU's policy on non
discrimination regarding sexual 
orientation. 

By petition, both pro- and 
anti-host-institution student 
voices weighed in on the issue, 
and the faculty was informed of 
these petitions and their signato
ries. The Mast itself editorialized 
last week against the proposal, 
wondering whether "we as an 
institution [could] mean what 
we say" in having our non-dis
crimination policy if we were on 
the brink of hosting ROTC. 

The institutional decisinn 
about ROTC is especially diffi
cult because, whichever deci
sion the university makes, par
ticular people are clearly seen to 
be hurt. Many critics, including 
several on these pages last week, 
have voiced :moral outrage at 
the proposaI.,fJt "violates PLU 
non-discri.mi~ation policy - it is 
that simr, · ;'': - It is "simply sell
ing a part'of our integrity and 

morality to a high bidder ... , all 
based on money .... " 
" .. .Situational ethics replaced 
morality at PLU." Hosting 
ROTC is felt by many to be a 
moral assault on all who need 
and deserve the protection of a 
university non-discrimination 
policy. This, obviously, is no 
light matter. 

On the other hand, ROTC 

prized opportunities for an edu
cation both for them and for 
students of few economic 
means. 

For these students and their 
families, the threat in a rejection 
of host-institution status is no 
idle one - no mere formal or 
symbolic difference between 
being a host institution or a part
nership school. PLU had 
already outgrown the conceptu
al confines of a partnership pro
gram, the Army had just adopt
ed a general policy of boosting 
host programs and diminishing 

all of the university's policies 
and moral views often create a 
more complex situation. As one 
faculty member put it, in facing 
a wrong such as discrimination, 
one has a choice between "an 
ethic of quarantine and an ethic 
of engagement." 

In this morally muddy world, 
it is not obvious, on the surface, 
which ethical stance is more jus
tified. Should the university, 
clearly stating its principles, 
engage the other organization in 
a frank and fearless conversa
tion about such matters while it 

students and other sup- nonetheless continues a 
porters took the prospect relationship with it? 
of university rejection of "If the Board of Regents approves The Evangelical 
host institution status as host institution status, it will be Lutheran Church of 
equally morally dubious. incumbent on the university _ all America, for example, 

If being an excellent refuses to ordain into the 
military officer can be a of US - to work for a creative, prin- clergy any gay, lesbian, or 
career of genuine public cipled engagement with ROTC in bisexual person. Yet PLU 
service in a democracy, provides explicit prepara-
why would a university regard to discrimination." tion for our students to go 
committed to educating ___________________ to ELCA seminaries, and 

students for a wide variety of partnership, and our current we house a member congrega
public service reject the oppor- ROTC, and future officer-aspir- tion of the ELCA and employ 
tunity to shift ROTC students' ing students' opportunities and pay its pastors. That does 
professional preparation into its might well be truncated. not, I believe, mean that the uni
highest quality form, when by The administration - and in versity is immorally complicit 
such rejection no person of alter- the end, I believe, the majority of with ELCA policy. 
nate sexual orientation - at PLU the faculty - chose not to see the If the Board of Regents 
or anywhere else - would issue as a morally stark and sim- approves host institution status, 
become any more eligible for pie one in which the university it will be incumbent on the uni
ROTC scholarship or officer would either say "no" to ROTC versity- all of us - to work for a 
commissioning? and discrimination on the one creative, principled engagement 

Moreover, persons of color hand or sell its non-discrimina- with ROTC in regard to discrim
are more than doubly represent- tion principles to the highest ination. 
ed in ROTC tJ¥n in the PLU stu- bidder on the other. ROTC cadets will not only 
dent body as a whole, and Relationships with an outside need to abide by the "don't ask, 
ROTC scholarships represent organization that does not share don't harass, don't pursue" part 

of Army policy within their pro
gram, but to live in utterly non
homophobic ways with all the 
rest of us at PLU. 

All of the current PLU cadets 
with whom I have spoken have 
sworn they are eager to do that, 
and to be of assistance generally 
to all of the campus in assisting 
it in becoming a more inclusive 
culture. 

Pursuant to prospective 
Regents' approval, a task force 
to put additional flesh on the 
bones of creative engagement 
should be formed; it should con
sider, among other things, the 
assertive steps regarding non
discrimination that Cornell and 
Massachussetts Institute of 
Technology have taken in their 
ROTC programs. 

Just as PLU would have had 
to face the challenging task of 
reconciliation with persons of 
color and constituencies who 
aspire to military officer status 
had the faculty rejected ROTC 
host institution status, so now 
we face the challenge of recon
ciliation with those who, under
standably, feel deeply betrayed 
on the matter of non-discrimina
tion regarding sexual orienta
tion. 

Our first obligation is truly to 
understand why they plausibly 
and deeply feel that way, and 
our next is to do all that we can 
as sensitive, morally committed 
people to work toward an 
increasingly inclusive an 
humane university and society. 

Faculty vote on ROTC tells sexuality minorities to 'wait' for justice 
Jr. in support of the ROTC pro- of political will in our govern-

Jim Albrecht • gram is a bizarre distortion ment officials, and in society, 

Assistant professor, English 
indeed. A central theme of that allowed the military to 
"Letter from Birmingham Jail" thwart President Clinton's 
is that the major obstacle to attempt to end their discrimina
reform is those "moderates" tion against gays and lesbians. 

The faculty vote approving 
PLU's establishment as an 
ROTC host institution raised 
many complex ethical issues. 
During the debate and after the 
vote, many faculty supporting 
the proposal - who acknowl
edged the military's discrimina
tion against gays and lesbians 
even as they advocated expand
ing the ROTC program - urged 
the PLU community to put this 
difficult decision behind us and 
to continue working for equali
ty for sexual minorities on our 
campus and in society. Even 
those of us who are bitterly dis
appointed by this vote can 
agree that this is indeed what 
we must now do. 

Before moving on, however, 
we must be clear about the sig
nificance of this vote. A number 
of the arguments made in favor 
of the proposal were seriously 
Hawed, and we cannot delude 
ourselves with such arguments 
if we are serious about the cause 
of diversity on our campus. 

First, it was argued that those 
who opposed the proposal were 
acting self-righteously and irre
. ponsibly, since we were willing 
to sacrifice the welfare of PLU's 
ROTC cadets in the name of ur 
principle.. Most surprisingly, 
supporters cited 1 arlin Luther 
King Jr., • nd spe ifically his 
"Letter from Birmingham Jail," 
in upport of this indiclme t 
To vote against the ROTC, so 
this argument went, was to treat 
the ROTC cadets like bjects 
instead of persons, as pawns in 

a larger political struggle. Those who profess sympathy with Ironically, several faculty in 
who voted against the proposal minorities, but reject reform favor of the ROTC proposal 
were painfully aware that the efforts as too extreme and cost- argued that we should not sin
military had placed us in a posi- ly, who tell minorities to "wait" gle out the military, since its 
tion where doing the right for justice, that change takes policy is only a symptom of a 
thing, voting against a discrimi- time, and that we must practice larger culture of prejudice. 
natory program, would have a more "reasonable" process of They are correct. The ptoblem 
negative consequences. This engagement. This is precisely lies in our larger culture's 
was a case of choosing between what the faculty's vote has said acceptance of legal discrimina
competing goods and lesser to sexual minorities at PLU. tion: Our nation (save Vermont, 
evils. Second, we must examine crit- which now offers sexual 

What would have been the ically and honestly this argu- minorities a "civil union") 
effect on our ROTC stu- _________________ denies sexual minorities the 
dents had we voted down legal rights of marriage 
the proposal? The military "In approving the proposal. .. we and, in 39 of our so states, 
might indeed have revoked have sacrificed the least power- denies them legal recourse 
their scholarships, requir- ful and most discriminated- against job discrimination. 
ing the students to find • Yet surely this is pre-
alternative routes to against group among US •.. SO cisely why the ROTC pro-
finance their education and that we might not impose any posal should have been 
perhaps even to transfer to ,, defeated; if legal discrimi-
another university. A loss costs on more powerful groups. nation is a symptom of our 

for us and a loss for them, -----------------• tolerance of prejudice, then 
admittedly, but surely a it will end only when 
lesser evil than what we have ment for "engagement" made enough individuals and institu-
done. by advocates of the ROTC pro- tions like PLU say "no." 

In approving the proposal, we posal. According to this view, The notion that PLU will now 
have not saved a group of stu- PLU can best affect the mili- have a salutary impact on the 
dents from the consequences of tary's discriminatory policy by military through continued 
our ethical decision, instead, we maintaining and expanding "engagement" with them is 
have sacrificed the least power- ROTC's presence on campus by delusive in another regard. For 
ful and most discriminated- continuing to populate the offi- it implies that as a university -
against group among us, our cer corps with PLU graduates and a Lutheran one t that - we 
gay and lesbian students, so whose critical thinking kills are someh w mornlly superior 
that we might not impose any and thical 01 mitments will to the military: Our habits of 
co ts on more powerfo! g oup : , Ip reforn, the military from critical thinking a d thical 
the ROTC program and its within. There are two maior ent)agement will rub.off n uur 
cadets, lhe its w1Lhin our uni- holes in this argument. cadels and by extension the mil-
ver ity that benl!fit most from I listory reveaL that change in itary. 
ROTC students and all of us in the militc1ry has come from oul- Yet, our action last ridav di -
the PLU community who have sid pressur . It wa < n ex cu- pelled the illusion that PLU is 
now dodged the possibilitv of tive order from Pre ·ident any difforent. Where will we 
,udg~tarv ulba ks. In this con- Truman that desegregateJ the g •t the moral authority to 
t xt, to dte Martin LuU, r King military, and it was the failure ~ren h t-0 the military ab ut dis-

crimination, now that we have 
violated our non-discrimination 
policy in order to keep them 
and their scholarship money? 
Actions speak louder than 
words, and we have just given 
the military PLU's approval, 
despite the fact that it discrimi
nates against a population of 
our students. 

This vote casts a similar pall 
over all of PLU's ongoing 
efforts to promote diversity. 
The 2010 planning documents 
and the report on Campus 
Climate - reated because of 
hateful homophobic graffiti on 
our campus - will proclaim 
PLU's commitment to diversity 
ask us as a community to pitch 
in. Having just advocated the 
expansion of a discriminatory 
program, the administration 
will now ask us to help with the 
diversity problem at PLU. This 
is the same contradictory mes
sage sent by those faculty and 
administrators who supported 
the ROTC proposal as a means 
of "engagement": approve this 
program that we all acknowl
edge is discriminatory (they 
told us), and then join us in 
fighting against this discrimina
tion we have just sanctioned. I 
am confident that those on cam
pus who have worked for 
diversity in the past will contin
ue to do so. But it will be diffi
cult, if not impossible, lo speak 
of " he university's commit
ment to diver. ity" as we engage 
in these efforts. 

Editor'$ 11otl': The Mast does not 
solicit gr.1r,t colwmzs; instead we 
retiieu., tltt'm ns thcv come i11 011 a 
spacc-availn/1/c Vasis. /11 t1r·der /() 
re111ai11 1111bia. cit, t/1t' orda 011 //tc 
page of these huo co/1111111s was 
decided by a coin toss. 
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New officers elected to Residence Hall Association 
BY STEPHANI£ CHRISTOPHER 
Mast porter 

Andert.on, current Foss Hall 
presi ent, says his overall gc al 
is to continue to promote 
awarnness of RHA on ca pus 
anJ to continue to "pruvide the 
ca iber and the ,1uality of th-• 
programs we have had this 
ye.u." 

Light Wars, .is ell as serve as a 
voice for PLU students t the 
administration. 

address event ad ertisement 
on campus, including how and 
where ads are put up. 

that as the newly elected RI-IA 
rograms director, she would 

likl' to ctmti.J Ul' what ha:,, blc'en 
done with Miss Lut~~ and 
Homeeoming and also in orpo
r.1te more free sm, 11 events thal 
w uld get student involved. 

ewly elect d Re~iden New Vice Pret-ident Eric 
·n1ienes said he "reaJi7es the 
importance of building a sense 
of commurnty at PLU in the 
resid nee ha!ls." 

Toby I orthfi Id, elect d 
Christian Activities Director, 
said he would like to focus on 

iversity within the hristian 
communiLV, t PLU. Al elected Wl'Tl' Rebecca 

I Jail As.odation pre ·ident 
Chri:topher Anderson said that 
RHA .md the re idence lrnlls 
fo~t r the ·eno; of c rnmunity 
at PLU. 

He said he hopes to be a con
tinued voice of the students to 
the administration and to 
"work for all students at PLU 
and to act upon and for their 
desires and concerns." 

RHA e -ecutives and resi
dence hall pr sidents met on 
Sunday to elect next year's 
RHA executive council. 

He plans to wor closely 
wilh the RHA president and 
the hall councils to talk to the 
residents to see what they think 
needs to be done in the halls. 
Thienes, current Hong Hall 
vice president, hopes to 

He would like to see all
campus wor ·hip events where 
all groups on campus, not just 
the Christian groups, were 
invited. 

Kluck, current RHA pru)'jrams 
director for financ director, 
Na ta lie Gulsrud for environ
mental activities director and 
Erin Feutz, current Foss Hall 
vice president for communica
tions director. 

RHA serves to support hall 
councils and plans events like 
Miss Lute, Homecoming and 

Berit Olsen, current RHA 
communications director, said 

Chris Anderson 
AHA President 

Eric Thienes 
AHA Vice President 

Toby Northfield 
Christian Activities 

Berit Olson 
Programs Director 

Rebecca Kluck 
Finance Director 

Law professor argues 
against Darwinism 
BY SHANNON BREWER 
Mast reporter 

Philip E. Johnson said it's not possi
ble to be both a Christian and a 
Darwinian at a lecture April 20. 

One cannot mix the two, he argued 
before the audience of more than 100 
people in the Columbia Center. Either a 
person believes that man evolved from 
random events or that a divine being 
created the world and man. 

Johnson's lecture was presented as a 
response to a lecture given by Michael 
Ruse earlier this year, in which Ruse 
claimed that a person who believed in 
Darwin's theory of evolution could 
also be a Christian, mostly because 
Darwin himself grew up in a Christian 
household. 

Johnson focused on the idea of the 
intelligent design theory, in which God 
is responsible for creating all of what 
people consider complex or main
stream biology. Johnson also discusses 
the idea that this theory has been gain
ing popularity over the years. 

As an example of this, he cited an 
article fr m the March 25 Los Angeles 
Times, in which the front page was ded
icated _to the intelligent design theory. 
Teresa Wantanabe, the Times Religious 
Writer wrote an article titled, "Enlisting 
Science to Find the Fingerprints of a 
Creator," in which she discussed a biol
ogy teacher from Washington named 
Roger DeHart, who decided to take a 
different angle on teaching evolution to 
his students. 

· Although he never mentioned God 
or a creator within the classroom, he 
asked the 5ludents to think critically 
about Danvinist theories. He took the 
hme to poinl oul the rror in the biol
ogy te,Lbn >ks ;is well. Some of the 
exampl s cited within the article of the 
mistakes in the texts include the fact 
th,,t .1ll of Uw drawing.., of vertt.>hrc1ll' 
embryu-, l~iuk alike. I low 'Vrr, thes 
dra\\ mgs are inacuu.He, .is all of them 
should havP different dislm~u1shing 
il't1lllrt'S. 

Tn th~ l'y~- oi D •I {arl ,u,d mlelligent 
d '-Jgn lhcon, ts, this i yust one exam
ple of the fr.H1dulenl idea:., put inlo 
biology tt•, ibuol.:.s and taught lll s u
dl.!IllS This is rust ont.' example of man_y 
lh,1t pro\'ed the strength !hat tht: inll:'Ui
ge.nt de ·ign lhemy wa.;; gaining, 
J h1 n ·aid. TI,e only prvblem that 
J ,hnson found with Lhe llrtide w,1s that 

the author, Wantanabe, was a religion 
writer, not a science writer. 

On April 8,• New York Times scientific 
writer James Glanz wrote an article on 
the intelligent design theory. This arti
cle allowed the rest of the world to take 
a more serious look at the theory of 
intelligent design, he said. It told of the 
new breed of people who believe this 
theory, and that these people an~ now 
doctors or lawyers and are very intel
lectual and well educated. 

Former President Bill Clinton is one 
example of a believer in this theory, 
Johnson said. When the discovery of 
the genetic code or DNA was revealed, 
Clinton was quoted as saying that we 
were slowly learning the language of 
God's creation. 

Frances Collins, the government's 
scientific director under Clinton, said 
that the message written in nucleotides 
was the instruction book to humans, 
previously only known to God. The 
government takes the perspective of 
the intelligent design theory. However, 
private corporations studying the 
genetic code took the perspective that it 
was simply the key to finding our com
monalities through evolution. 

Of course, other articles have been 
written debunking the idea that a 
divine creator shaped all of creation 
and in such a way as to make complex 
organisms and other creatures. Instead, 
some find the idea of Darwinism to be 
gammg sophistication, but only 
through marketing, and the way in 
which it has been taught in school. 

Johnson discussed the way in which 
evolution should be taught in schools, 
and the fact that textbooks which dis
cuss evolution use idealized pictures 
and false examples such as the finch 
beaks in th Pacific. 

The lnterVarsity Christian 
Fcllowship, Parklanu Christian Church 
and ;ood ews Christian Bonks spon
so!" •d tht..' le~ture Phillip Johnson is ;i 

I w prt f s, or al LI e Univ ,rslty of 
alifomia, Berkeley He hus wrilkn

manv books on lhl! issue u Dan-vu ism 
v .... ,hrbtianitr. 

Tht>s b u'ks include.: D11rtt•i11 011 
'TJ·1al, R.i·astm i11 the Hnlance, Defu1tm: 
011,wi11i,;111 /111 011c11111,~ M111tls, Ol1j1•cli1111: 
S11,t11i11ed ;inJ Tile Wet/~,.: of T111/lr. h r 
more infllr ation ,1b~ut 'discussions 
re ardmg the topics ol this ledure, con
tact the Int 1Varsily Christian 
fellow hiµ. 

A E I I Al M EN r I N 5 U A AN ( E M U I U ,.t F U N D 5 T R U 5 T SE AV I C E 5 I LI I II O Ii F I rJ AN C I N Ci 

TIAA-C EF provides 

financial solutions to 

last a lifetime. 

Buildinq your a~ts is one thinq. Figuring out 

how those asset~ c.r1n provide you with a 

comfortr1ble retiremen1 1, qu,te another 

At TIM.CHF. we can help you wiH1 lloth. You 

c.an count 011 u~ not only wh,le you·re S.:NHJg and 

plJr1111ng for retirement. but in rNircnient, too. 

lu,t call us. W0'II show you how our flexible range ot 

pc1yout opt,ons c~n meet your retireri\ent qoab. 

With TIAA-CREF, you benefit trom something few 

other comp~rnes can otter· a totdl commitment to 

your l1nJnc1al well-being, today and tomorrow. 

~Note. Avaf!Jb1hly rn,1y depend on your e,r1plu,-er's reNement 

pl.m p,0,,1::.,on:s rnnt,,=tct. Ufldt:-1 ff'rler.:tl tdx !c:rw, w1thrl1.1wdls 

µ, ,o, t•:; Dgt· 591. 111.ay be ~ubji:'{. t to r-e'.)tn.:t,<.in5., <1n<i m,ry also be 

'.11l.f€Ct to a 10% ddd1t:on,21l l<1"< .Add1t!On.d 1e5.lli(t!orr, ,l,o 

.JCP¾V 10 v1e ;1AA fr,Jdi!~(Jnfll ,.\nnu,ty 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 

With TIAA-CREF, 
you can receive:* 

• Cash withdrawals 

• Systematic or fixed-period payments" 

• Interest-only p~yments 

• Lifetime income payments•• 

• A combination of these 

1.800.842.2776 

www.tiaa-cref.org 

"' '11Ulf (.1)11\~ ~- .,,fo,m.ilo!)n l cur ll'o\:11!; ' p10d\l! ,. ,a. '800 1\4; n11. ~-· '5()11, lr,r pt >e<1~ R~,,J l IQ ca•e'ully L l,;)fL 

~ou 111'11~1 • Tli~A CRt:f nctrv1d~ urid Insn1ut1cn~l ~rv,ce•,_ in( a, ie-MT'l('f'I rtf-;o t 1.11v1 tOr ..e-nne-b, 1nl (1~tubu ) ;e unllC"$1J(c.K1utb 

• Te.rc.hPf 1•,1,1ronu: Jn(f 1\t1n1111'>' imcx t.ia" '11AA> 1, y, \ "4'(, n<:t I tAA CMP Uh~ Jrt!,utan<.(' l.o., New Voti'., NY 15'k!11111-,urJ.r1:_;.i ,.111d 

•nnutllft • TTAA 'RH Tn.rsl Con"!'u''Y, 15"8 r,rov¢1ru~• .,.,...,,P\ • ln•eltment products art nol fOI tns..rtd. may 1011! v~ILl!t Jnd , 

not ~nk gt.Uranu:ed. 001 !~1'Chffl 1murd"1f'~ :1:1d Arlt.wt'f' As~1xMb01""f ollit,q i"!l!t1rml~nl U)t.ih€'-; runt..1 Nt'o ._. YoUt. NY OliO•l 
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Stuff That 
Matters This 

We k 

ACCORDING TO JM1T 

Must A+E &J;for 

Friday/ Saturday 
The Merchant of Venice 
The Theater Department 
opens its run of one my 
favorite Shakespearean 
plays. Student tickets are 
available at the door for 
$4 or a pound of flesh. 
&stvold Auditorium, 8 p.nL 

Reviewed neit issue. 

Saturday 
After Hours Party at the 
Tacoma Art Muse-um 
The Tacoma Art Museum 
is hosting a party to cele-
brate the arrival of the 
new contemporary folk 
art exhibit. Come check 

ut the art to e sounds 
of the Dusty 45s, Pierce 
County's swingin'est 
rockabilly band. Only $5! 
Tacoma Art lfluseum 
8 p.m. to mi.dnig 

Monday 
Open session at the PLU 
Keck Observatory 
The Astr nomy Club will 
be hosting an open 
observation session. 
Worth a look, especially if 
you've never ventured 
within the university 
observatory. It's magic. 
PLU Keck ato,y. 8:30-
10:00p.m. 

Tuesday 
Hip-Hop 101 
This new PLU club is 
takin' it back like Robin 
Locksley, and everyone i 
welcome to attend an 
interest meeting to leam 
about getting involved. 
This club plans to edu-
cate the PLU community 
about cultural and social 
issues embodied by p-
hop, as well as engage in 
outreach and volunteer 
programs to the greater 
community throughout 
the year. 
UC Commuter lounge, 7 p.m. 
Call Dan al %6181 far info 

Wednesday 
Fiesta Latina 
Two Hispanic PLU stu-
dents have organized this 
evening of Latino culture. 
including live music and 
traditional dancing. 
Scand.anavian CUiturai 
6-9p.m. 

lj)•ou 1hinlc r/Jat your stuff mar-

1e1· •• you rhould write to 

ma. ·t@plu.ed" and I II me 
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COME TOGETHER, RIGHT NOW OVER TEA 
Tacoma,s newest indie bookstore is taking Tacoma literati beyond Borders 

BY MAGGIE SANroU..A 
Masi critic 

Skep and Slo-ry smells like o d books. 
The od r of m~ ty, crumbling pag , 
loose binding and dusty rovel'S lingers in 
the comers ol lhe store. 

It's no mystef}' why: the lall shelves 
that line the wan and the short nes that 
snake through the middle f the store are 
all c::rammt.d ·rh used books. Where 
there should be emp spaces on lop oJ 
hel es, on la T and the worn pe 

that sen' as seating, there re books. 
The gra light fa rainy day treams 

through the larg slorefrunl windo 
and illuminates ery bit of wear and 
imperfecti n on these well-worn vol
umes. This store is for those wh lo 
books, not just for their printed ord b t 
for their aealcs and smells and physi l 
ex-isteru:e; for everything that is th 
essence f I.he book. 

The creaking shelves hold ficti n and 
nonfu:tion, hardcover and paperbac . 
There are children's books and cook-

, biographies and writers' guid ; 
boo about 6lm, boob about celebrities, 
books about antiques. Steep and Story 
carries an inventorv er 15..000 titles. 

Owners Jonathaii and Michcle- opened 
Steep and Stary in September in down
I vn Tacoma, jusl ne I door lo the 
Harmon lln..'Wery. Bnnging a small, inde
pendent bookstore into the Wllrld in -a 
time f electronic no els, lnlemet manu
scripts, and chain superstores ~-. like 
an act of insanitv. 

But shopping at a boo~ likt! Steep 
and Story is ·uch a diff t experience 
from hoppin .at ( lh<>St!' giant 
Books R Us type places. · · g are the 
harried ck.Yb and beepmg computer-; of 
8onJ and Barnes and oble. o I ud 
prepubescent bo ga king at nude 
sculptures in the art books; no rushed 
customers .scouring the he] for th~ 
lat t mmputer manuals, n slick 
prepackcd sets of da · - from the 
chain's own pIC$. Steep and Story is a 
quiet ha en for bro ·ogand amtempla
ti iJL 

there can rte"- be enough book-
res; sa Mi hele their motivations 

for ~g Sleep and ory. That's cer
tainl true f boo tores like th. 

The Story is onl_ • half f ii, of course. 

The small colorful teapots resting on 
every availabl omer, the teapot cl ·k, 
the · rs of loose tea leaves: this is the 
"steep" of Steep and Story. 

They carry ov 50 varieties of tea, 
inclu ing many kinds of fruit, herbal, 
black and green teas, and they pla l 
add mon:. 

Customas on:1.er a pot fi r th m-
seh• or f. r a group while at the tore, or 
buy the tea in bulk to tak.e home. Along 
with tea, y u ca buy the necessary tea 
accessori , like nift n person t pot!. 
I.hat nest inside a matching up. 

People often equate bookstores wilh 
coffee, but that' why Jonathan and 
MicheJe chos to serve tea inst ad. 
7'he-re· a I t f coffee in the world," 
explains Michele, "an not ough tea." 

Of course if you p er, Steep and 
S ry al serves presso, along with 
I Jansen Soda, vegan snacks, and cooki 
For those interested in expanding their 
repertoire f h t beverages, the store 
offers free tea tastings every Sunday. 

For th se looking for ome good 
booky fun, teep and Story hosts a vari
Ply of e ents eve Friday night. The 
t urth Friday oi very month Spoken 
Word of Tacom holds an open mic vent 
where anyone can read a bit of poetry or 
prose, or ju· listen. Other Friday nigh 
lh re might be a musician gi ·ng a con
cert, an invited speaker, or- crabble 
boards set ut for Game Night. Luckily 
for ill' college-student wallets, events 
like U1ese are !ways fr . 

Jonathan and Michele al want t U.<;(:' 

th ir s re tu pro · de a ma:ting place for 
community groups and buok lubs. "l 
enabl us to participate in the growth of 
the literary c mumty," say onathan. 

If y u are looking for that out-o.f-pri t 
book that your grandma used lo rea to 
you every time h visited fmm Fl Iida, 
Steep and Story will conduct a free search 
- ev if all that y u n member 
about 1L c Lhat there wa a du ky in il and 
it had a red and orange over. (Of ourse 
if that's really all you have, re-ults are not 
guaranteed). 

They hope- , 
invenlo of 
wh~re you can 
set titles. 

n t hav th ·r tire 
ks on t eir Web site, 

already order tea and 

They also buy used b( ks a· I ng · 
they are in good condition, with the 
exception f conden books, textbooks, 

Steep and Story 
Books And Tea 
1936 Pacific Ave. 

253.27 4.0090 

Tuesday - Thursd y: 11-7 
Friday • Saturday: 11-9 

Sunday: 12-5 

Open Mic night tonight! 

and romances. Nothm~ agai ·L romance 
fans. 

"We just don't have the room," says 
Jonathan. 

Rea ers, writ r , indie bo kstor 
junki · -and overing Bord rs patrons, 
next time you're in search of a good read 
and the comr rt of, p t of tea, night of 
poelry, or ven ju l the smell of old 
books, make th trip Lo Steep and tory, 
and immerse yourself in the beauty of the 
vvritt n w rd. 

Sl'eep a11d tonJ is fo1sti11 • nn open mic 
night to11igl1t at 7 p.m.! for more 111fommtio11 
nr fC1 ask alicmt l10/di11~ yo11r 111e11ti118 nt St ep 
anti Story, call (253) _74-0090, pr visit them 
OIi the u'll!l, al wwwJ1ooksm,ftea.c,1111. 

Luterati-----------------------

untitled 

eliot was right 
the bones are d a 
my body 
revolves 
around them 
like the earth 
and the dying un 

dead skeleton 
mimicking every move 
it learns from me 
makes every 
mistake i make 
takes every 
turn i t'.ike 
and grins in 
unabauhed glory 
long after 
i fade away 

- Bernie Zimmerman 
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'Dancer In The Dark is the best film of 2000.' 
Why you should give Bjork's heartbreaking swan song a chance 
ev·ooN JACOBSEN 
Mo I film ailir 

f wccntly began work at a local video 
store. My favorite part of the job is sug
g -ting movies that r loved and th ugl t 
were overt k t people who ome in 
I kmg for mething new. 

saved money so that her young 
son could have an operation, and 
then everything goes wrong. 

Dancer in, the Dark sets out 
from the beginning to make you 
want to cry, but it is so much 
more than a simple melodrama. 
The great pcrformance5 from the 
actors and the hand.held camera 
work combin with powerful 
musical echo ' to infuse this 
simple story Wlth energy , nd 
style. 

Lars van Trier's Da11cer in the Dark is 
one of these films. The problem is t at 
Dnncer in the Dark is a hard sell for the 
av~age cu.-,tomer. Tt i challenging to 
watch and there are a few pitfall· along 
the way. S(.) in the inte L f fairness, here 
are a few of th m st mmon com pl ints 
about D1mcer with my rebuttals. 

It's a musical! 
l don't really understand this 

complaint, especially sin e the 

ph«O _, FineU,,. ~ 

BJork and Catherine Deneuve in Dancer In The Datft. 

The camera moves around too much! 
The first thing you'IJ notice i · that th 

film is h t with handheld cameras. This 
means lh camera shakes because a real 
person i. holding it. This gives Dancer in 
the ark a documentary feel, making it 
m r realli tic. The f edom that comes 
with u ing the handh I camera le~ the 
a tors move however they want, without 
regard to lighting or stagin . 

film i:, light-year,; away from ariy ind of 
lradjtional m ical. As 1f that weren't 
enough, Bjork's original so ndtrack is 

AUUGGHI!! What js with the ending!!? 

1 can't ruin iL for you, but I will say that 
thi very un-1 (ollywocxl film has a very 
un-I Iollywood ending. lt's lhe only way 
Dai1c1·r in lite Dark could ish - anything 
less would i ult your intelligence. 

in ibJe! 

Bjork is not an actress! 
Exactly'!! Could you imagine Julia 

R berts giving this role the power it 
need·? Bjdrk was called on to carry this 
film (she appears in every scene) and she 
ca e through with the most powerful per
formance of the year. As Von Trier said, 
"Bj')r ca ot act, she can simply be." 1 
can't say it any better than that. 

D1111 ,,. i11 tit Dark · the best film of 
2000. There's really no other w y to say 
this. (Trust me. I've tried.) 

It's the sappiest story I've ever seen! 
Here's Lh story: an immigrant factory 

w rker suffers from a hereditary disease 
that sl •ly makes her blind. She has 

If you're u. to mainstream movies, 
prepan! t have your eyes opened. If 
you're air ady into more challen ing 
films .. what are you waiting for? Go rent it 
today. 

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO THIS WEEK 

ERIC 

Pink IQyd 
Wish You Were Here 

A:; r was k ing th~ upulativ verbs on The 
Mnw iug M11st pages from getting too fris y and 
tarting rhe comma sutra lflst week, I heard the 

<inulful sound of the tickli ·h synth~i.ze in Wis/, 
You Wuc Herc tranc;port me ba k Lo the 
Heid Iberg, a bar in Columbia, Mo., the on y 
place to get food when the Univer ity of 
Missouri isn't in session. 

r haJ just arrived for • opy-edH ,r lTaining 
camp of s rts, here we would have to do 20 
push-ups for ever senten e we ended on a 
prcpositi n. I'd ~, trttveling all day through 
strange airport·, an l d. not expect to ee any 
familiar people for months. 

As Shine 011 You r,rzy Di11111011d took ~ight 
minutes to warm up, 1. thou ht a ut h w in 
two weeks, l would tra el g in and start a job 
in lndianapolL-;, another place where I knew no 
one. 

The world seemed an ean of possibilities 
t lone could sail s or drown in just as e, s
ily. Would the fad that I only pretended to know 
what a predicalt' nomiuati\'e was el(pose me as a 
fraud? Would my new c~workers mil th ir y 
at the sigh! f the intern whom the company 
hired because it was loo cheap to hire a real i
tor? 

Or v,ould J find j umalislic Zion where they 
1er willing Lo Leach me as well as wurk me? 

And would I find sonp other grammarian in 
Indian polis. who was ready to join her inde
pendent clause an create a omplex nten e 
with me and start a paragraph? Who knew. 

As it turned out, getting to smile at the tall, 
attradive waitress at the H idelberg was about 
Lhe total oi my summer's roman . And they 
didn't hate me in lndianapolis. 

l didn't drown, but sitting .in T/1(' Mn.,;t ollice 
,it 1 a.m. I still felt the same vay. 

It'· not a future job that worries me, but leav
ing my present on~ at 17rl' MnM in a few weeks, 
whi h won't like retirement, rev n gradua
tion, but divorce. 

And lame Indianapolis isn't my destination -
it's astern Europe, where ['ll end up a_· a Peace 
C rps volunteer if aTI goes as planned. And l 
don't know what qu ti n · to ask to start an 
appropriate worry session. 

But maybe they'll enjoy Floyd in Tolisi. 

- Eric Ruthford 

JACE 

The Jealous Sound 
The Jealous Sound EP 

Despite not having a full album, 
this LA band IJI'Oduce~ great indie 
rock on their self titleJ five-'><)Ilg EP. 
Front by former Knapsack 
singer/guitarist Blair hehan, th se 
guy· ally p t on a good ·how. I 
saw them at the ShO"'-box and wa 
surprised. A full album is in th 
works, but for now, vou can catch 
hes guys on tour bu(lding their fan 

base. If you like Knapsack, The Get 
Up Kids, or The Promise Ring, you 
should check this band out. 

- face Krause 

AARON 

Original Soundtrack 
Trainspotting 

With s n in the ·or~·asl I fim1Uy 
get to usl ff ont• of my favorile 
albums, whi happL'nS to be the 
soundtrack from one of my favorite 
movies. The soun track to h m vie 
Trnin ·1101ti11~ is the erf-'d exuise l 
bust open Lhe wind ws and sound
torture veryone playing Fri bee in 
Fo Field. Wh n you walk by and 
hear Iggy Pllp's Lust fo1 Lif,, one f 
th b st grab-life-by-the-tail-and
enjoy-it song ever, you'll know it's 
me playing it. Stop by and dance 
along (very poorly) wilh me, 

Though l may play tbat song over 
and over again, th • res f th album 
abo fits nicely int lhl lim f year 
Tl makes good background music as l 
study, type papers and try to catch up 
on sleep missed. FinnUy, when I gel 
bored of horn work l go back le> try
ing t figure oul what lggy Pop LS 

smging. ("Well, that's hke hypnotiz
ing chickens?" ) The answer may be 
harder to figure out than som of my 
finah, but al least it's fun. 

- Aaron Jackson 

MATT 

Frisbie 
The Subversive Sounds of Love 

Th re are about four weeks 
left in the semester and I'm 
done with sarcasm, irony, and 
existentiaJ angst. Wh.at I nl 
is a song th.at ki ks off with the 
words "LET'S GO!~ shout lo 
the hea ens. 

This is L"Xaclly how Fru bie 
oogins ut's Get tarted Agai11, 
heir first and onl , album's 

opening shot, an ou'll ht' 
singing along by the third time 

hear th ch rus about how 
'"it's easiest t beli ve / when 
ambi run m re like me 
regime." 

Yi ·, fron an Steve Frisbie 
does sounds kind of Li.kc ig 
Star's Alex Chilton, although 
he minds m mo~ of Wayne 
Coyne of Th Ha ling Lips. 
His sophisticated melodies are 
just carefully arranged as 
Chilton' , his hooks rust as 
w, xpected II ou aren't lis
tening too closely, many f the 

hicago quintet's best song · 
uld pa for Big Star covers. 
But for as mu h a they have 

adapted Big Star's fam us 
power-p p formula, Frisbie 
reshapes the sound into som~ 
thing that gets in your nose and 
demands to oo called art. 

Th lyrics are perb, and 
the band is very light from the 
mechanical precisi n of the 
openin track all Lhe way 
through the banjo-laced closmg 
shuffle.. Any Big Star, os1es, or 
Matthew S, eel fan ·h uld be 
able appreciatewhars going on 
here. 

This is a wonderful album. 
Also, it vill make you happy. 

- Matt Cameron 
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WASTING All 

YOUR TIME 

Getting Hip To 
Uplister 

As y u already know if you 
have shared a car, a m, a 
h u , a office, or a few hours 
with me. I am an infl ible, 
despotic DJ, a regular stereo 
Nazi. M - is essential, the 

llimate ood maker and (in 
the wrong hands) breaker. 

My dream job would be 
nothing more than designing 
custo mixes for spec.Ifie 
events an I ales. I fin,t 
thought of lh.is a few ears ag 
wh n a fa ily friend men
tioned that he didn't have the 
time t sear ut good music 
to play in h · coffee sho , so he 
just played the ramo most of 
the time. 

The unspeakable evils of 
playing the radio in a 

pectable coffee shop (can 
ou imagine!) immediately 

inspired to create a lengthy 
laylist of o.ffee-worthy tun 

and artists that I compiled and 
burn to several CDs for 
em g cy purposes. 

If you n relate t any o 
t is, you should waste your 
time '1th pli ter. It's like an 
on line version of 
Cha pionship Vi I, Rob 
Gordon's reco shop in Hi. 11 
fidelity wht!re the sociopathic 
mpl yees sit around all y 

making top-ten lists am.l chal
lenging ea h other t come up 
with useless bits f musical 
arcana_ 

1 was sue into Uplistcr's 
wOTI soon after I creat and 
published my first fully anno
tated list with their dirt-easy 
oftware. Withm hou , I 

rec ived a personal mail from 
an actual DJ from Berk ~ey 
comparing his live Bi Star 
experience to min and ques
tioning my choice of Hey 
Bulldog as the best Beat! · song 
of all time. (t-Iis suggestion: 
Tomorrow Neva Knows. Good, 
but it's no Bulldog, sez I.) 

plister encourages a true 
community feeling unique to 
this service. Users n revi w 

ent on the playlists 
f otb , and -~ kee 

track of the most papular lists 
an nplaymakers.~ The site is 
also becoming f r 
en uraging celebrities li e 
Roni ~ize, Jurassic S's DJ u
Mark, and ~ late Joey 
Ramone to put together Uteir 

wn lists. 

If you'd read lh. far, y u 
probably need Uphster. So log 
on al.ready and let the listing 
begin. You'll filld me wa~ting 
all my timt po ·tin° lists under 
lhe oh:-S()--Tiginal name 
"maltcameron." 

- Matt Cammm 

The free U11Jistcr softwarr is azuil
able at wu,w.upli ,~.com. 
"Wasti11g All Your Time .. is a 11.l.'W 
A+E feat,m in which 11ur writers 
will write 11bout fu11 things that 
lltq'r,e beerrdoin to 1rn><mstin11te 
lhi · uittk. 
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Latest faculty art show features beautifully dark comedy 
BY STACY HILTON 
Mnst nr/ critic 

Like art 7 Enjoy history? Crave dMk humor? 
Well, if you ake pleasure in any of the~ , th n PLU is 

hosting another yet excellent facully art show that you 
may be interested in. 

"Twentieth entury Follies," an exhibition of etchings 
by Peter Temple-Thurston, opened April 19 in Ingram's 
Wckell Gallery. Temple-Thurston, a temporary two
dimensional art professor at PLU, is a very talented 
artist who considers his work "a fabrication in progress" 
due to its innovative creativity and unfinished state. 

For those new to the art scene, here's a very quick 
su mary of how etchings are made as I, a sophomore 
art major, understand it. A design is carved as a collec
tion of grooves into a metal plate, generally made of 
copper. Specialized printing ink is then poured into the 
carved grooves. 

A piece of printmaking paper - or, in Peter's case 
fabric - is then laid on top of the metal plate and run 
through a press. This process forces the paper into the 
inked grooves, giving a previously plain, two-dimen
sional surface a newly raised design. Take a close look at 
Peter's work and you will see the texture of his etchings. 

Temple-Thurston's says that his prints are "a person
al 'journey' through Twentieth Century history." This 
show contains his interpretational commentary on both 
specific years and the general time periods of history. 
His artistic journey begins with 1914 and moves 
through both eminent and notorious events and times, 
ending with the 1960s. 

This series is a collection of artwork with a reccurring 
theme and that is a work in progress for Peter, on that he 
says is presently incomplete. 

Many intellectual themes tie Temple-Thurston's art
work together, such as literary references (Alice in 
Wonda/1111d), war images, astrological signs, racial and 

Photo by Kevin Freitas 

"But I must be on the lookout for the serpent night and day," 
one of Peter Temple-Thurston's many imaginative etchings 
currently on display in the Wekell Gallery. 

sexist opp · ssion, and many ( ther r domly connected 
images. 

There are so many reccurring images in his work that 
you really must get as close as possible to find them all. 

Take a step closer to the etchings than you might 
consider comfortable just to appreciate the intrinsic 
complexity of his art. It's amazing! But please, no finger 
prints on the glass. Tsk, tsk. 

The particular interpretation of history, Temple
Thurston's largest artistic theme, is a very somberly 
humorous reflection on the human situation. Peter him
self said, "I personally feel that parody is one of the only 
appropriate responses available to the artist to deal with 

hwnanity's curr nt surreal predicaments." 
The surreal lens through which Temple-Thurston 

looks to see history hns a very dark filter indeed, kad
ing him to place a significant en pht1sis upon war ;ind 
brut I injustice in his artwork. The incorporation of d1il
dren's stories into this dark view add!> a satirical ele
ment to his pieces. 

Peter's combination of satirical parody c,1nd sobering 
reality has the ability to reach out and touch you as the 
viewer in a very direct, almost disturbing, way. 

Viewing his art, 1 found myself chuckling at many of 
his pieces, but then quickly becoming solemn at the 
forced reflection of our often-horrific history as a human 
race. 

The show is thought provoking and emotionally 
stimulating. During the opening exhibition, debates of 
the necessity of our historical brutalities emerged 
among the art critics present, composed mainly of fac
ulty. 

As you head over to Wekell to appreciate Temple
Thurston's amazing artwork before the end of the 
semester, bring along your favorite history major and 
discuss the questions raised by the etchings: 
Conversation should be lively in the presence of this 
particular art exhibition. 

As with much satirical historical interpretation, some 
will find Temple-Thurston's analysis spot-on and others 
will be sure to find them controversial. His bold artistic 
statements can inspire good discussion and, sometimes, 
heated debates. If you enjoy such debates as much as 1 
do, bring a few friends and check it out. 

0Twc11tiet/r Century Follies" will be showi11g in I11gm111 's 
Wl'kel/ Gnllay 1111/i/ tire l'nd of Spring Se1111'sler. Tire gallery 
is open tlrro11gho11/ I11gra111',; regular buildin:,; hours, 8 11.111. -

9 p.111. 

LENNIE THE LAMPSHADE 

Sun. -Thurs.: 11 am - 12 am 
Fri, & Sat: 11 am - 1 ,irn 

MEDIUM 
1 Topping - $5.25 + tax 

(No postcards please) 

LARGE 
1 Topping - $5.99 + tax 

X-LARGE 
3 Toppings - $9.99 + tax 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Great 4 bedroom/ 2 bath house 1 block from library. 

• washer/dryer 

• dishwasher 

• 2 refrigerators 

• wood stove 

$ l ,200/mo. Will go fast so call immediately. 
Rental tennis June through May. 

206 760-2566 - David or Anna 

by Sean Bendickson 

In an attempt to be cool, Lennie has grown a goatee. 
Let's see what his friends think ... 

so- 1.,vhat do you ;~1uys 
think at)out my goatee? 
/,,/ 

ff A ff A NA ff A ff A ff A HA HAH H 

\ \ 
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Men's lacrosse kee s it alive, advances to round two 
PLU slips past 
WSU in ound 
one of playoffs 
BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Mast sports editor 

Many people sa.id the Lutes 
didn't have a chance as the new 
boys on the block in Division l 

f the Pacific Northwest 
Collegiate Lacrosse League. 
Division I is extremely competi
tive with big-school teams like 
Washington State University 
and Western Washington 
University, not to mention 
Oregon and Oregon State. But 
the Lutes have shocked those of 
little faith this season by mak
ing it not just into the playoffs, 
but into round two. The Lutes 
are keeping the dream alive, at 
least for one more week, thanks 
to a slim win over Washington 
State University 14-13 last 
Saturday in round one of the 
post-season play. 

"It was phenomenal," said 
sophomore attack Levi Diggs. 
"It was the first time in PLU 
lacrosse history that we've ever 
beaten Wazzu, which was big 
time." Earlier in the season, the 
Lutes fell to WSU 12-15. This 
time, PLU was determined to 
gi e the Cougars a run for their 
money. 

Neither team dominated the 
entir game. When one team 
would score, the other would 
respond with a goal of its own. 
The entire game went on this 
way until finally, in the last 
quarter of play, Diggs found the 
net and clinched the hard
earned victory. The Cougs were 
sent horn for the season, and 
the Lutes celebrated midfield 
with a pig-pile. 

"Beating WSU really says 
th, t we can play with the top 

Sophomore middie Bradley 
Campbell is an agresslve player 
for the Lutes. Defensively, 
Campbell has been a huge boo t 
to the team. 

Photo by Bria Bales 

teams, and that we are one of 
th top teams in the league," 
Kwiat said. "Th win made me 
feel like the season was worth
while." Having a rough season 
made this game seem that 
much more like it was for some
thing, he said. 

"It's been rough in the begin
ning of the season, but the end 
has been worth it," junior mid
fielder Jeff Carroll said. 

The major things that 
worked for the Lutes against 
WSU were their hustle and the 
fact that they had only four 
penalties the entire game. "The 
hustle from the middies really 
shows because they get a cou
ple extra ground balls that turn 
into maybe an extra point, 
which goes a long way, espe
cially in a close game," Kwiat 
said. The lack of penalties is 
key, because penalties have 
been something that PLU has 
struggled with all season. 
Junior defenseman Micah 
Kwiat said the smaller number 
of penalties is a result of all
around improvement in stick 
skills and control. Carroll said 
he thinks the little things were 
what contributed to the big win. 
"Everyone contributed and 
knew their role," Carroll said. 

Of course, PLU never did 
give up and stayed in the game 
the entire time. "You just have 
to have confidence," Carroll 
said. 

"Our team has come togeth
er towards the end of the sea
son," Diggs said. "Towards the 
end of the season people started 
showing up to practices, and I 
think tht:> team came together as 
a whole and started playing 
well." 

Senior attack Billy Tackitt 
had an explosive game, shoot
ing five goals in the net and 
assistmg with one. Junior 
attack Aaron Henderson 
popped in one with two assists. 
Junior middie Kris Johnson 

zipped two by the Cougar 
goalie, while Carroll, freshman 
Adam Burke and senior ob 
Resendez had one each. Diggs 
scored three. 

Whatever relief or feelings of 
exultation PLU felt last week
end quickly subsided as they 
faced the reality of their next 
opponent, Simon Frasier. The 
Clansmen have lost only five 
games in as many years. 
Needless to say, the Lutes will 
need to play to their fullest 
potential to beat the Clansmen. 

All week, the Lutes have 
been practicing hard and 
preparing for their next chal
lenge. Carroll said the team is 
looking to command some 
more respect, since it has not 
gotten much credit throughout 
the season. "We bumped up to 
a new division and everyone 
thought we were done," Carroll 
said. "Now, we're showing 
everybody that we can beat the 
good teams. We're here to 
stay." 

"We're just going to go up 
there and play our game, play 
as hard as we can and see what 
the outcome is," Diggs said. 

Whatever the outcome of 
tomorrow's game, the Lutes 
said they are grateful that 
they've made it this far. If the 
Lutes down the Clansmen, they 
will be well on their way to 
their first-ever Division l cham
pionship. Two years ago, the 
Lutes clinched the league cham
pionship, and took second last 
year. They are looking to build 
a new legacy in their new divi
sion and prove that they are 

· meant to be there, ginning 
with last weekend's win and 
continuing on to tomorrow. 

On top of the success of the 
team, three PLU lacrosse play
ers have been chosen to play in 
the All-Star game. Tackitt, 
Johnson, and Henderson will 
all join other Division I players 
Sunday in the game. 

Junior middie Mike Ash passes 
the ball off to a teammate against 
Lewis & Clark earlier this season. 

Photo by Brie S.les 

Photo by Brie Bales 
Junior middle/attack Kris Johnson has had an amazing year. Johnson 
had two goals against WSU and has 26 goals this season. He has also 
been invited to play in the All-Star game. 

After the Lutedome, 
what happens to the 

Athlutes? 

Full Count 
Jason Anspach 

It's funny how easy it is to 
associate a sports team with 
the dominating athlete who 
played for it. 

Take Ted Williams, Dan 
Marino, Mario Lemieux, 
Magic Johnson, and you'll 
think of the Red Sox, 
Dolphins, Penguins, and 
Lakers. 

The same can be said to 
an extent in regards to col
lege teams, only one tends to 
think of coaches as opposed 
to players (Bob Knight stays 
in an Indiana uniform in my 
mind). 

It's hard to associate any 
one player with the universi
ty he or she attends, especial
I after thev have I · school 
Still, in -i ision 1 schools 
such as the Jnive.rsi.ty o( 
Washington, you can still fol
low your favorite players as 
they embark on a profession
al career. We weri:: able to ~ee 
how successful Corl.'y Dill n 
became after he left UW, and 

how unsuccessful Ryan Leaf 
was upon leaving 
Washington State University. 

Athletes out of Division 
III Pacific Lutheran 
University rarely move on to 
professional ball. While it's 
easy to bring forth the smil
ing face of Frosty Westering 
when thinking of Lutes foot
ball, how many of us stu
dents can conjure up images 
of past PLU athletic greats? 

While we remember the 
glorious achievements of 
Chad Johnson, MelisS<, Korb 
or Tara Millet, will students 
remember fiv years from 

. now? Probably not. J could
n't tell yl u hardly a thing 
about Lutes athletics pri<1r to 
my freshman ear. 

Th uestion musl be 
a~ked, what happen to 
g od Alblute · wh n their 
four years of college eligibil
ity dies? 

S'ee ANSPACH 
page 13 
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Fastpitch takes 14th NWC title in 15 attempts 
BY CHRJS FREDERICK 
Mast sports editor 

Thirteen straight victories 
have earned the PLU women's 
fastpitch team its third 
Northwest Conference champi
onship in a row. The Lutes beat 
the Whitworth Pirates in all 
four games in last weekend's 
two doubleheaders at home, 
helping the Lutes clinch the 
title for the 14 time in 15 tries. 
"This year, it feels like we have 
earned something," said head 
c ach Rick Noren. "With the 
quality of opponents in our 
conference, along with the 
automatic berth to regionals, 
this makes the title more 
unique ;rnd meaningful." By 
winning the title again this sea
son, PLU is guaranteed a berth 

in the West Region 
Tournament. 

Senior outfielder/ pitcher 
McKenna Dotson said she 
thinks the team has worked 
really hard this season to make 
it this far. "Everyone has an 
equally important job, and one 
person doesn't make or break 
the team," Dotson said. "We're 
still working on getting better 
and going towards the next 
step to accomplish our goals." 

Saturday's doubleheaders 
were blowouts, as PLU beat 
Whitworth 9-0 and 12-2. 
Freshman pitcher Jewel Koury 
shone on the mound as she 
allowed only three hits and 
sent six to the bench on strike
outs in the opening game of the 
series. Big Lute bats ended the 
game in just six innings due to 
the eight-run rule, which says if 

Photo by Heather Bidwell 
Freshman outfielder AUison Gaboury slides s~fely into home. 

a team is ahead by eight runs or 
more by the sixth inning, the 
game is over. 

Koury started off the big 
scoring run by bashing a triple 
that scored two runs in the first 
inning. A three-run homer for 
senior outfielder/ pitcher 
McKenna Dotson dashed all 
hopes for Whitworth in the 
third inning, as PLU led by six 
at that point. 

Eight straight hits and the 
resulting six runs quieted the 
Pirate lead during the second of 
Saturday's games. Junior 
catcher Shannon Fritzke, fresh
man first basemen Sara 
Shideler, Koury and Dotson all 
contributed to the impressive 
offense. Dotson, shining 
throughout the entire weekend, 
laced her second homer of the 
day for three runs in the sixth 
inning. She also picked up the 
,vin in rdief from the mound. 
The win in the second game 
clinched the NW · title for f)LU, 
as none of the other teams 
could catch up to the Lutes' 
impressive wmning record. 

Continuing with their 
impressive offense, the Lutes 
worked together and smashed 
the Pirates two more times on 
Sunday with 17-4 and 11-3 vic
tories. "We all make each other 
better," Dotson said of the 
team's success. "We've all 
improved so much because of 
the effort we've put into soft
ball and our team." 

Sophomore shortstop Jenny 
Ferries started things off in the 
first game with an I Bl single, 
then Koury ripped it open with 
a grand slam over the left field 
fence. All of this was just in the 
first inning. The rest of the 
game, PLU slowly ruined all 
chances of victory for 
Whitworth. Junior catcher 
Amy McGlinchy shut the door 
completely with a grand slam, 
contributing to the six-run 
fourth inning. Sophomore 

Baseball ends losing streak 
BY JASON ANSPACH 
Mast reporter 

Pacific Lutheran halted a 
four-game losing streak 
Saturday in Walla Walla, Wash., 
against Whitman College. 

"The youthfulness of this 
team has been cause for incon
sistent outc mes, not play," said 
head coach Larry Marshall. 

Freshman Luke Faxon 
pitched seven innings, allowing 
three runs off of six hits while 
striking out four. The 6-3 win 
was Faxon's second this year. 

All six of PLU's runs came at 
the hands of Whitman starting 
pitcher Mark Hinshaw, who 
allowed six runs off of six hits, 
working four and one-third 
mmngs. 

Senior designated hitter 
Jason Both went 2-4 in the 
game, knocking in one run. 
Centerfielder Lew England con
tinued his hot streak, with a 
two-RBI triple. England cur
rently owns the team's second
be t batting average, hitting 
.330. Ja5on BQth leads the team 
with a .360 averag . 

G.ime two saw the Lutes get 
off to a rocky start. Seni. )r Brian 
Farman allowed seven nms in 
the fi t four innings, but man
aged to battle through the 

game, leaving in the eighth 
inning with a 10-8 lead. 

"Farman couldn't hit his 
spots consistently," Marshall 
said. "That was one of the few 
times [Farman] lost his control 
and one of the few times the 
opposing team had the ability 
to take advantage of those mis
takes." 

After trailing 5-1 through 
two innings, PLU thundered 
back into the game in the third. 
Sparked by a bases-loaded sin
gle from junior left fielder 
Michael Colon, the Lutes went 
on to score seven runs. 
Freshman shortstop Chris 
Ullom lead off the inning with a 
groundout to third for the first 
out, and came to the plate later 
in the inning and popped up to 
second base for the thjrd out. 

Going into the bottom of the 
ninth with a three-run lead, 
things fell apart for PLU. 
Whitman scored two runs off of 
freshman relief pitcher Rob 
Wright, who was then taken out 
of the game in favor of fresh
man Dave Janney, who allowed 
a third run in the inning, and 
left the game tied at 11 going 
into the 10th inning. 

Janney gave up the game
winning run in the bo1tom of 
the 10th with an RBI single by 
Ryan 1 elson. The 12-11 loss 

evened the series at one game 
apiece. 

The "rubber" game came 
Sunday, which means it was the 
deciding game of who would 
take the series. The Lutes let 
out their frustrations on 
Whitman pitcher Matt Brewer. 
PLU crushed the baseball for 16 
runs on 20 hits. Whitman did
n't help its cause by committing 
six errors in the contest. Junior 
Jason Andrew picked up the 
win. 

Freshman left fielder Mark 
Lydell put up stellar numbers in 
the game, going 4-6 at the plate 
with four runs batted in and 
two doubles, a single and a 
home run. Jason Both was 3-6, 
and managed to leg out a triple 
on his surgically repaired knee. 
No Lute batter with more than 
one plate appearance went 
without a hit. 

"The guys were more confi
dent," Marshall said. "They 
were aggressive at the plate and 
kept themselves out of a hole by 
not falling behind in the count. 
That's part of maturing." 

• 'ext up - The Lutes return 
home tomorrow for an alumni 
game after a nine-game road 
trip. Sunday PLU hosts Central 
Washington at 1 p.m. The Lutes 
are 1-1 against Central this year. 

Photo by HeJJlher Bidwell 
Freshman pitcher Jewel Koury rounds third after belting a grand slam. 

pitcher Jessica Baca picked up 
the win and is now 5-2 on the 
season. 

Whitworth threatened 
briefly in game two on Sunday, 
but the Lutes h, rt no trouble 
putting the Pir, le· back in their 
place. Freshman outfielder 
Kelsey Palaniuk launched the 
third grand slam of the day for 
the Lutes. The homer was her 
third for the week ,rnd fourth 
overall this season. Koury fin
ished in ·relief, retiring 10 out of 
11 batters. 

"[The wins arel pushing us 
in the direction we want to go," 
Dotson said about the wins this 
week. 

The road to Northwest 
onference victory began April 

16 with PLU's sweep of the 
University of Puget Sound. 
PLU faced the Loggers twice, 
winning 8-2 in the first game 
and 12-2 in the second. 
Palaniuk found the fence twice 
during the game, and Dotson 
picked up the win on the 
mound. Fritzke was the star of 
the second game as she had 
four hits, two of which were 

homers, driving in three runs 
total. Ferries and Korb also 
launched home runs. Korb 
picked up yet another save, 
improving h r record tu 9-2. 

The 3-1 win April 18 was the 
third in the seric for PLU ver
sus the Loggers. Dotson and 
Shiedeler crusht'd ba k-to-back 
homers, while Koury doubled 
and also picked up the pitching 
win. Korb won the save bv 
striking out five in only 2 1 /3 
innings. 

Dotson's performance 
throughout the entire week 
earned her the title of co-hitter 
of the week in the Northwe t 
Conference. Dotson went 8-for-
16 for the week, had three 
home runs, and acquired nine 
runs batted in. 

■Next up - PLU faced St. 
Martin's in a doubleheader on 
the road Thursday but the 
game began after The Mast had 
gone to press. Tomorrow PLU 
is at Pacific for a doubleheader 
beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday the 
Lutes will play once at noon. 

Men's varsity crew earns 
silver medal at Cascade 
BY LAUREN PAWLAWSKI 
Mast intern 

With sunny skies and .1 slight 
head wind, the PLU men's crew 
team had a strong showing at 
Cascade Sprints Saturday. The 
regatta determines the highly cov
eted Northwest Conference of 
Rowing 
Colleges 
title, which 
has been 
won by the 
PLU the 
past three 
years. 

and the junior varsity places. 
The Lute men scored 23.5 

points at the regatta, earning them 
a fourth place finish in the run
ning for overall team title. TI1e 
University of Puget Sound won 
the conference ti lie with 69 points, 
followed by Western Washington 
University with 46 points and 
Seattle Pacific University's 27.25 
points. 

A large 

The top 
finisher for 
the Lutes 
was the 
men's var-
sity four 
with a time 
of 7:32.7, 

Photo by Josh Al/Iler 
Men's varsity four-boat crew-Nate Price, Karl 

crowd of PLU 
crew fans 
cheered on the 
Lutes. "It was 
good to see a 
lot of PLU 
parents and 
students out 
at the races," 
junior Bjorn 
Larsen said. 
"It was 
packed, and 
we appreciat
ed their sup-

Satrun, Alex Walker and Ryan Baker. 

securing second place and silver 
medals. 

The crew consisted of senior 
Matthew Price, senior Karl 
Satrum, phomore Alex Walker 
and junior Ryan Baker. 

The men's team also brought 
home bronze medals in the novice 
four and the lightvveight four, and 
fourth place finishes in the varsity 

port." 
The regatta was the last home 

race for the Lutes, who will head 
to the WIRA Champio ships in 
Sacramento, Calif., this weekend. 
The championships will featu~ 
the top small college crew tet1ms 
on the West Coast. 
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Men's singles boost PLU, win 
ninth NWC championship 
BY SCOTT MCVICKER 
~iJ~L rt:'porler 

The f'a.l'.'iliL' Ll1Lill;rilll 
Un1ver 1lv men' lc11ni!- h.•,1m 
grabbc l ih, ninlh J nrthwe·t 

llllh.•rt OLl:' title in 10 Y'-'• r.., 
l.:i-,.t weekend with., 4-2 \ ido
ry unir Linf1dd ollt>ge. 
· The L11tl·s ·n11!>t>d to tht: 

tilll m, tch with., 7-0 cm ·h..in~ 
uf C,l'orge I ox College and ii 

c m mcin~ 6-1 vit.lnrv , r 
the Lnl\ ersilv 11f Pugt.:t Sound. 
PLU h,1!,, no\\ wt n Lht! c,1nfer
cncL' men' tenni: ill!! 25 
lime<. in lhe pac;t 32 years. 

In tht! championship tinalc 
again,:,l Linfield, the Lute!> 
looke for a performance sim
ilar to their 4-3 victory over 
lhe L1nfield Wildcats earlier in 
the <;eason. 

"We were optimistic goi g 
into the final. We were the o. 
1 seed, and we wanted to do 

th;it. Winnirq llw1r singll'S 
matche~ for l'L ,·en• soplw
mnrt! l't.•id Wi "~ill'>, • upl1l1-
111ure l,av , Sv.1d, ,;,1ph1 mur,' 
lu tm Och. ncr, and tr 0:;hm,1n 
I uke l'olutl f'LL's Junior 
I' •ter Lu I o IV,l · :;ICl ped in 
h~ '1 1e<,l f11r si.ng[I,'-,. victory 
bl'Cilll'-C Llw !Pam had .1lre.ady 
won the nec-
es:,ary pc inh 
ior lhe title. 

"We were 
h,1ppy lo pl.1y 
greal ·in~le-; 
and make up 
fur the dou
ble~ result. It 
was a good 
win; i>veryonc 
C me together 
and we h<1d a 
great week
end," Wiggins 
said. "We 
,vere a bit 
nervous 

well. It ,vas encouraging to because we 
hear support from our team- lost the dou
mates throughout the final 

bles point. 

dominalt•J their oppo11l'11Lc; 1n 
l n. 3 through 1 'u. 6 singles. 

Ab<, note\\'orthv iu PLU'::. 
u cessiul \H"l-.en~l l1f Lt.•nnh 

wu., th , · •I 'l Lin 1•i I p.tir 1if 

L11t >s lo the all cont 'fence 
Le. m. lmii', and Wigg111s Wl're 
seleded lo LIU.:' I •am for the 
first time b~, the orihw •st 
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Women's tennis 
clinches NWC title 
BY SCOTT MCVICKER 

f.1, t r '!'l•rll•r 

17,e P,11.:i~ic: I uthcran 
Uni.er:;ilv women's ti.•nni-. I, m 
mtldi.> a tl,ree-p<.'~l uf w1rn ing Lhe 
Northwest C.onforence Lille with ,1 

llght ~ VJC

tol") .over 
Linfilld 
College. 

Fur the 
l h i r d 
slT,1ight ye:ir, 
Lhe Lutes 
look the title 
f m the 
Linficld 
Wildcats in 
the champi
onship 
nrntch. 

tl'am-; th.ti \\'('I\' a bit mi ·ed up. 
but in llw end it \\~1rkl,J out 
)?.n:'ill " 

Tiie doubl te.1111'• th.:it pm-
pelle i tlw l..ute- tu th · title wen.• 
Tibbling ,rnd •111m Ka ll'i 
K w.,I ki, Ruud nJ o;e i 1r 
Whitney Fn.>KI ,llll tlw I o. J 
doubl1c~ t:ind1;m L ::-enior Kirstin 
RI rviJ.. nd -.ophumor U 
Trucl: nbach. 

KmVilh,ki 1 °boumk·d tht• Wt. ,k 
bd ire thL l umnm~nl from illl 

anJ...ll:' injury Lhat w,1s ':illl"'PO~ I to 
L'nJ her senior yt:, r play mid
stnde. She, along with her St'nior 
t~mm,1le., finL-,.hL-1..I n l p of the 
c1,11fen.nc0. Klll\'ab!..i wa-. hon
ored, along ith teammate 
V\lhitney Freed, with selections to 
the J\11-Northwe-t Tl am. 

match," junior Tyler Imig said. But we have a 
"That day, PLU showed up 

really deep 
and proved that we just want- team and are 

Photo courtesy of Heidi Ruud 
The men's and women's tennis teams celebrate thier Conference titles 

P L U 
mc1dc it to 
thl.' chc1mpi
o n ship 
mc1tch with c1 
6-3 victory in 
the semifi
nals c1gc1inst 
Whitman 

In the I · earlier in the yLcar to 
Linfield, PLU was able to tc1ke all 
three doubk'S but lost five of the 
six sing! to give the Wildcats the 
match. With strong senior per
formancl.'s and grl.'clt matches 
from the supporting cast, the 
Lutes mc1de sure thc1t this time 
they did not let the strong start 
slip away. 

"We took all three doubles like 
last time. We were rec1lly excited 
after that, we just needed two 
more wins in singles for the title," 
libbling said. 

together. 
edit more." 

Things started a bit rough really talent-
ed. Fo11 the for t1·1e Lutes when they 

~ weekend all 11 guys played dropped th d ubles point in 
the title match. and won. That says some-

"It wasn't new for PLU to thing about the kind of team 
,ve have." 

lose th doubles point, we Because the Lutes were 
have lost it a couple of times 

seed d N . L they were able 
be f >re, -------------------- I to pay Imig said. 
"All the 
players 
knew whM it 
had lo take 

"For the weekend, all 11 
guys played and won. That 
says something about the 

kind of team we have." 

c; o m e 
younger 
players in 
the early 
match. 

"'" far as A,~ainst int en i;, i l v 
and p11sitiv~ - Tyler Imig G e O r . l' 

attitude-. ,111 PLU · · F lX, PLU the LOU l. _________ llllll! ___ .. ,u_n"'1.o.r • .,,ot o:;trong 

erformances from four ,1thF, ryortt· e ·pccted greatrn.:ss, 
lete who aren't normally 

illld WI.' 1111:'T~ed o:1s the victor, 
50 w •'n.• happy,, among the tL,p .. ·ix plr1y rs. 

lo,;ing the doubll's point Sophomore Scott Nguy, soph
omore Alex Macheras, fresh

numnt that singles had to step man Kurt Swanson and fresh-
up hig. Tiw Lul s did ju st man David Edminston all 

ANSPACH-----------

r had a chance to speak ,-vith 
senior be Porter, who found 
himself just a few votes shy of 
heading tc the NCAA nati nc1ls 
during this, his final year of 
wr lling-

"IL's 'till hitting me," Porter 
said f his absl:'.'nce from colle
giate wre tling. "It'll really hit 
me next y ar. Right now, it's 
kind of Tood to get a br ak." 

What a break it is. After four 
years of in -r ibly strenuous 
practices, Porter finds himself at 
home with the nowlcdge thc1t 
Lhe road trips, single elimina
tion tournaments, and the feel
ing of camaraderie he shc1red 
with his teammates will be no 
more. 

"I'd love to keep in touch 
with (my teammates}," Porter 
said. ''I mi tht e kind f guy . 
I made •,om friend hips that 
will dc.finitelv la l." 

While the schedule oi the 
V.'T slier may h,w 3 left Porter, 
th • mpelilivent-s h, 11't. 

·'I've nl1lia!d (my com pt li
liv1.::n -.) p ppmg up in my 
sch1 ol work,'. Port r lilu •h · "I 
holn nux ,d l'm ,110110::. ll h ·lpc; 
m, work, but l m1ss \\Te.,thng." 

And wh,1t c,f .ti! the i.>xtm 
lilllt.' .ttl nU,lele ha upon return-

continuecl from page 11 

ing to school, free of travel and 
practice? 

"I've had more time for per
sonal things, and I'm trying to 
concentrate on school," Porter 
said. "You think that once you 
get out, you'll hc1ve so much 
more time. I end up squander
ing that though, and now I have 
even less time than I did with 
my wrestling schedule." 

While c1cademics have 
become Porter's prime concern, 
he admits that wrestling will 
never leave his life. 

"Once y u wrestle, you're 
alwc1ys a wrestler," Porter 
admitted. "l lec1rned more on 
the mat here than I did in 
school. I learned a lot about 
myseU. Eventually, I'd love to 
be a coach." 

s the year winds to a lose, 
Porter, a b sines:. major, finds 
himself in lhe sh e of man of 
his academic counterparts. Just 
a few m nth, prior, Porter 
b~gan dealing with life without 
cumpcl1tive ,nestling A"' ht• 
1:-,rraduates this spring, he will 
f,1Le lil'i: \•\'ilh ut chti ! 
,rauualion is th, nnal frontier 

for an colleg(' student. athll'te 
nr nut. 

Conference coaches. 
PLU, which entered the 

event ranked No. 4 in the 
region, is virtually assured a 
bid to the West Region tourna
ment with its conference title. 
"We are looking forward to 
regionals to hopeful! do well. 
This ,;Jwuld ive us , 'mt! 
m m1:ntum," Wiggins said. 

The official tournament 
selection will bf' m, de Mc1v 7, 
\•Vilh the reg1onc1I tourna,n'ent 
scheduled f r \ti, y 12-13. 

"The.re are four of us who 
\Vere inVL\IV in regionalc; I.1st 
year who can tc1ke th,1l experi
ence with us ttl build off of. 
With thc1t e perience, we can 
try to help tlw rest of the team. 
Everyont' is pretty excited," 
Imig sc1id. 

College and 
a closer
thc1n-c1ntici-

pated 6-3 · victory against 
Willamette University in the first 
round. 

'We were really nervous play
ing Friday, so we dropped a cou
ple of ma hes against Willc1mettc. 
But we pulled it together for 
Wh:tman S,1lur:lay morning," 
seninr St · bling said. " e 
just g I nwr ur ncrv 0 s ,md fig
u the champilmsh1 was Ollf", 

lo win." 
l'LU ex t>ll in doubles play 

the enlin> w · ml T, l.J.ng the 
doubles is important because by 
winning all thrt'l!, a cam o 1. · 
nee Is tt tak1c· t ~•o of lhe single-; 
m.1tch~. t win " 1u· doubll~ 
was totnlly kl'y ,ill weekend long. 
We were able t take all thn.'f' dou
bles r1gain<;t both Liniield and 
Whitman," junior Heidi Ruud 
said. "We had some doubles 

The Lutes got those two wins 
with two-set victories from both 
Freed and Ruud. "It is great to 
win the Northwest Conference 
title our senior year; it feels good 
to go oui on top," libbling said. 

Also honon.>d as lorthwest 
CclJlference W )men's Tennis 

·oach of Lh Ye<1r, as LU head 
coach Staci M.irsh,1ll "Our coach 
\ as really e. cited. A lot f people 
thought we weren't going to pull 
it o(f,but we did and it \\as gref\t," 
Ruud said. Marsha 11 returned this 
year~ PLU coach ,1ftl.;'J" scrvinq a~ 
th, Lures' he,1d Mch In 1985 ,11\d 
1486. 

IINext up - "We'~ just wait
ing for th • ranking , ults to". >e if 
we can go to regi nals," Tib ling 
said. 

Women's crew finishes second 
BY NATHAN SCHOENING 
Mast intern 

The women's crew eight
boat took second at the 
Cc1scade Sprints at American 
Lc1ke Saturday. The regattc1 is 
the championship for the 
Northwest Intercollegiate 
Rowing Conference, which 
includes schools in 
Washington, Oregon and 
California. The Lutes made it 
a successful day, competing 
well c1gainst some of their 
biggest opponents. 

The women's varsity eight 
came in second after Western 
Washington University. 

"The last 1,000 meters is 
where we kick it in," ara 
Saver d s id, bout the 2,000-
meter race. 

The women b at Humboldt 
by only l sec nd. "ll wa an 
exciting race," Amanda Wei~ 
s.1id. "We were in fourth pbce 
until tlw I~ i- 500 m •tcr,' h, 
add 0 d. 

fhe v1r<.ity t'ighl women 
hnished 11 scrnnds behmd 
Wl'stern, whi h w s , n 
impr vcmenl. Wl:''it •rn t ,1l 

them by nearly 15 seconds at a 
scrimmc1ge early in the season. 

"We knew that Western 
was going to be tough," 
Saverud said. "We definitely 
wanted to improve against 
them and we did." 

"As a boat we've pulled 
together and worked well 
together," Weiss said. 

The women's junior vaisity 
four finished third behind 
Seattle Pacific University c1nd 
Humboldt State. 

The women's varsity four 
did well, too. That boat 
clc1shed oars with Willamette 
in the first 500 meters, but 
managed to pass them. They 
finished third even thoug 
they h n't practiced much 
tC>gether in the four. They also 
ra Pd without a cox box, the 
device that carries Lh 
ox wai , · v ice Lo speak~s 

mounled in the b )!lorn of the 
boat. Tn comm11nic;ite, the 
rowers rel, v d C1lmmt1nd by 
ydling. , 
· '·I honl'stlv Llunk our 
yelling ffiL:S. cd up the c,lher 
lTew-.," Si'!v rud sai(I. 

In th wom •n's nu\ ice h,ur 

race, PLU finished second 
behind Seattle Pacific 
University. In the women's 
second novice four rc1ce, PLU 
finished third m the confer
ence behind Seattle Pacific 
and Seattle University. The 
women's novice eight finished 
fourth in the conference 
behind Western, Lewis & 
Clc1rk College and Willamette. 

"I thought we did rather 
well," said novice rower 
Kristin McCarrey. "It felt like 
we pulled hc1rd." 

This Saturday, the crew 
team ,viii r, c in Sacramento, 
Cdlif., at the Western 
lnlercollegiate R wing 
Ass oation championships. 

"I llunk the l ·um vill do 
well," M(Carrey . c1iJ "They 
have high hopes and spirits" 

'Tm t: ited tu see how w 
d this weekend,'' S, verud 
o;;iid. he added Lh,tl We-;lern 
,md lhe University oi 
C1lifomi.1 ;ii Davis \'VIII be the 
tc1uglw.st tu b~al but -.!w -.till 
t• ·pi:ct lu d well '•I think we 
have II pretty gtlod ,hut." 
S,wLnid uid. 

U'l ,r,, 11/1 .t·d11/-crew 
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Flying feet break personal records at PLU Open 
BY KRl.sTINA COURTNAGE 
Assistant JX)rts editor 

The PLU r Its were as 
sunny as the weather on the 

ck Saturday, during the PLU 
0 n. orty-two Lut earned 

50n OT lifetime bests and a 
national qualifying time. 

Freshman Carrie Larsen 
automatically qualified for 
nationals with a time of 1 
minute, 2.48 seconds in the 400 
meter hurdles. Larsen also 

received an honorable mention 
.in the Northw t Conference's 
athlete of the week award. 

Soph more J<elly Wright 
br ke the school r rd that she 
co-held herself wilh freshman 
Jamie Smith y pole vaulting 9 
feet, 1 1 /2 in 1es. 

Senior Alan Davies, who 
placed first in the 5,000 meter 
run with a time of 15 minutes, 
33.12 seconds, was pleased with 
the improvements of the team. 
"I think it just shows how effec
tive our program · at getting 
athletes to improve," said 
Davies. "It' less about qualify
ing and winning than it is about 
personal challen e and 
gr, wth." 

Junior Kevin Giboney got a 
team best for the season in the 
200-meter dash with a time of 
22. 2 seconds. He was fofiowed 
closely by teammates pho
more LeRoy Horton wilh a time 
of 22.59 second · and fre hman 
Aar n Binger ·th a lime of 
22.62 seconds. 

onds. 
Sophomore Laura Cobb also 

got a team best in the steeple
chase with a time of 13 minutes, 
6. 4 seconds. 

Freshman Becky Franza 
nearly tied the team best she set 
last week by winning the 800 
meter run in a time of 2 min
utes, 21.07 seconds. "I think a lot 
of people were really excited 
about how they did today," she 
said. "I felt good. I've been 
working on specific areas like 
maintaining the second lap." 

Franza was optimistic about 
Conference Championships 
coming up next weekend at 
Willamette University. "We've 
been tapering down and people 
have been getting more rest," 
she said. "Now it's a matter of 
goin • out there and giving it 
everything we got." 

i.Next up - The Lutes are in 
three different locations this 
weekend: the Northwest Twilile 
Meel in Bellingham, the regon 
Invitational and the Western 
Oregon O en. 

Photo by '--11 Sprain 

Junior llike Houston receives a 
handoff in the 4x400-meter relay. 

Junior yan. Reed finished 
first in the 3,000-meter 
Steeple hase in a NWC-best 
time f 9 minutes, 18.55 sec-

Fur complete results go to 
wr11w.pl 11 .cd 11/-phcd /track/pl 11 -

011ei1 .ht m I 

Pholo by Leah Sprain 

Junior Jill Wilmovsky runs in the 4x400-meter relay at the PLU Open. 

Women's golf takes 3rd at Confer.ence Tourney 
BY HAZEN HYLAND 
Mast r eorter 

Traveling to ·pen l.ak, Golf Club in 
Sisters, Ore., Lhe , omen' golf team had 
a strong :howing al the ronference tour-· 
nament last week 

Sophomore Nicole Seeley finished in 
lhird plari.-!, while Emma lien took fifth 
and Dawn Di on finished seventh. 

Seeley .h t 91 and 85, personal 
improvement of 22 shots from the previ-

m L umamenl. 
The Lutes shot 385 the first day at 

canforen . Rain soaked th~ gra:.s in th 
first Jay, but wh n the clouds cl red for 
lh ond day, Lh Lutes improved their 
scoring by eiiht strokes. 

T, na rang sh t I 7 «1.nd 109, re 
b ely ant.I wru lhe fourth-place fini her 
un lhc Lute team. 

Linfield, after a weak start on the fin;t 
day, took first al the c01;:ife nee t uma
_ment, Jominating the . ond day of 

eek of April 27 - y3 
Men's Tennis 
Today and Saturday - Ojai Invitational - All Day 

Track & Field 

c mpetilton. Willameltt?, who had the 
lead by four shot· after day one, finisht!li 
in , econd riac One LinfielJ player 
gh I I 09 n 11 Lirsl d y and then fol
lowl'd it up with a 78 on the ~ec nd day. 

"Thi· was probably the strongest we 
plc1yeL , learn .111 e; ," Di I said. 
C.r 1gc and Di on w II be the only two 
seniors on next year's team, an it could 
btc' the strongest team for the Lutes in 
th ir ~hort history. 

In addition lo this year's players, 

some freshmen girls are e pected to con
tri ule ne t year. "Our wings are b tler 
this year," Seeley id. "I l~ipefully next 
season, with two St..niors, we can 
impnwe even more." 

Emma Sellen, a ophomore frorn 
Gotcbuq;, Sweden, i Janning to reh1rn 
to S • en next ymr. "Th •y are real y a 
good unch of girl·, and a good coa h," 
Sellen <;3.id. "We were pretty dos after 
lh first day. Just a few holes were very 
unfortunate for u ·." 

Friday - WWU Twilite Meet 
Saturday - Oregon Invitational - 6 p.m. 

Fastpitch 

you know that little voice 
inside that says "I can't"? 

Saturday - *Pacific (DH - 2 p.m. 
Sunday - *Pacific - Noon 

Baseba I 
Saturday-Alumni - 1 p.m. 

this summer, 

[er sh • I 
Sunday - Central ashington - 1 p.m. 

Cr 
Saturda IRA Championships - Lake 

Bring your '· an-do'' attitude ta Camp Cliallenge. Where 

you'll get paid t > iearn how to e o e a lead r and acquire 

ill$ lhar'fl tlPI~ y u meet he challenges you' I face in your 

atoma. Calif. 
c 1eer Apply toda at Arm · ROTC dewrtmeflt, v1fh , 

Ob/,gatmn, Before hat v ic" t Ifs vou to ~~ 21 va a ion. 

- Simon F ,., er Univ rs - 1 
e 

r 
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EARTH WEEK 2001 

--

Photo by Leah Sprain 

Nora Flagg helps sort trash from Stuen Hall Into at the Trash Bash in Red Square Tuesday, Trash Bash illustrates that the maJority of trash can be recycled, 

BY KATIE GILLIAM 
Mast reporter 

In the midst of high gas prices and 
with the prospect of a serious energy 
crisis looming ahead, Earth Week 
offered some solution along with a 
chance to reconnect ,vith the earth and 
find out about ways to help preserve it. 

Earth Week, sponsored by the 
R sidence Hall As ociation and 
Getting Ready for Environmental 
Action Now, gave students a chance to 
learn to be earth-friendly at PLU by 
recycling and conserving. But it also 
foctL.'>ed on larger environmental 
issues like the ec nomics and politics 
of conservation, said Kyle Mach, RHA 
environmental activities director. 

Mach said that environmental 
groups on campus are trying to edu
cate students about international 
issues. 'Th re is a struggle on campus 
with over-emphasizing recycling and 
conserv, tion at the expense of bigger 

Welcomin 

issues." He wanted students to learn 
how to make changes in their society. 

Wednesday, students from on and 
off campus gatbered outside Harstad 
for an evening icnic. The meal con
si ted of natural, organically grown 
f d ith no animal produ ·ts. 

One woman even brought her own 
bowl to help save resources. As the 
students sat on blankets and enjoyed 
salad and a rice di h in the fading sun, 
Cheyenne Zhart, director of the volun
teer center, spoke to the crowd about 
the importance of living simply. 

Many of the students enjoyed the 
meal and planned to go t the event on 
Thursday celebrating the progress 
already made in conserving the envi
ronment. Annie Rolph attended the 
picnic because she wanted to "eat 
organic food and support earth week." 
She also wanted ·to learn more about 
natural and organic food. 

Manya Twite said she came to the 
picnic because "vegans are cool!" But 

ays 

As.I>•' 

she said that she learned important 
information about American con
sumption of resources. "l learned that 
25 percent oi the population use 80 
percent of its ·esources." Twite said she 
wants to start cutting back on the 
amounl of I' .' m es sh uses by trying 
to buy only what she needs. 

Zhart stressed the importance of 
living a life of "voluntary simplicity." 
Her message echoed a theme for the 
week-the importance of using fewer 
resources by "separating what people 
want from what they need." 

Mach hoped that after Earth Week 
ends, "students will see their day-to
day activities as important to protect
ing the environment." He wanted stu
dents to understand that they have a 
bigger role in changing the environ
ment than they may think. 

The attendance at the daily events 
was good and gave many students 
exposure to important issues, said 
Mach. 

focus 
b, 

Photo by Brte Bales 

Audience members at the lecture and read
ing by author William Kittredge on Monday. 

Th, d1cJm n! lwi,1~ a prole'l..siunal coun\t'lpr h ,tart, wi1h ,1 rl.i:,ire IO l.dp J)C<1ple leel h UN ~bout 
tllc_m,d,1-,. Ami ii\ ,~ilhin )"W rl'ad, .ll \V PP. Our t·vt•11iltg Jrnl v,t·ekcnd ~dt<'duk, ,uld <>ulillt' <:<JtirM'\ 

ofll'r 1h tlt•Jtih1liry you'r<' /, >~llllt {;,r -\wl '"'' prot,·"'''"' ,in· ~om,· nfdn, ;m·,,\ t<>[1 d1M.toral k·11,I 
n,un,dnr, ,rnrl r~>·• h, ,logisi,. So y,,u'II lc~rn !Tum the hc'\I, ~n<l b<· f'v,;11 b,.•Ltn pn-p..1rl'O t,,r your c,rtt'r 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS OFFERED 
• Mt·ni.l He.olth Co11n cling (M.A.) 
• Do,:loNtc: m Clinical l'syc:.hology (l's)', D.) 
• Cllniul Psychology (.M.A.) 
,'a1iPP k, .-:c~ t:1, ~ n C'~!ul An1001tUOn (,I eot.n.--1 111nd &~1":,Jtt.Ui 
i~C.i- 'tf, fl,1.14! :i,..,.,, ~~.-iOtl ChC-.IIQtJ. ll&ilf>O ~I, 000~1,7-1-ttn 

\,llftll,-.-m Pllyf.ti-nlnp li-1 #IU, ·111,n. 7r:(l F1o·~1 ~ ,.. e , Vi>l1JI\MiC]l"'1. DC100002-42~2 1:?021 3J.t\,~, 

;~,;::~~~~~cs~1:~~~.~~
0

~rotessional Psy ·hology ~, .. 
.'ivatlle Campw 
IO I lf Hlh .\, 1 '-l•li1.l1 

!\LJ(fk. \\•,\ 1~11)11 

SC OOtS Of P 0 O<.Y 
Photo by lfNl""r 8/dwel/ 

Lesley WIicox and JIii Erickson enjoy the sun outside South Hall. 
v· It ,ii.« "'ww.upp.,-du or ..,, DUr ,mlirtt courocc ~• hup: / /~llt(!Cf""l'1',•d11 

1-888-488-75 J 7 M, ArMl'M) du~JI.J n iroup, In· .!1101 
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ROTC 

lion of the policy. 
"We want every member of 

the ROTC battalion, cadets an 
staff. to understand the univer
sity's non-dic;crimi.nalion poli
cy," Menzd Sclid. "We expect 
that the ROTC program will be 
lrict on their 'd n't ask, don't 

tell, don't pursue and don't 
harass' policy.M 

Menzel added that lh uni
ver.iitv · aid msi l ll1at the 
p~m be very respectful and 
n n-judgmeotal in respecting 
lh Army' poli _ . 

" 'e , ·ould mani ·t em-
pla _ _ fom1 b all adets," 
Menzel said 

Th Ann has a rul lhat lhe 
officer-in-di.arge only tays al a 
univcn.it_ fur thn.>e years, six 
on "el) rare i ns. 

Major Bmuillett 's ll'nn is 
up la_ 'JJ, and his. ne t assign
m nt will " m Gcnnanv. 

Th• uni r it ha full wn
Lrul ver llle hiring f llle c ffi
cer-io-charge and Bmuillette's 

CAMPUS PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

Continued from page 1 

replacement, Lt. Col. Mark suggested Brown to PLU, the chara teristics and respon
Brown, has already been hired. knowing that he h s the sibilities of the rofessur of mil

Brown is currently assigned r uirernents to be hired as the itary scienc •. 
at the University of California offic r-in-charge or professor of They includ ; a strong com-
Berkeley. mililary science. milmenl to teaching ex ellence, 

Currently.-, ----------------------commitm nl to 
Brown has n rture the cam-
bt' n hir as "We want every member of the ROTC battal- pus . mm nity 
PLU's new ion, cadets and staff, to understand the uni- by participating 
office r - in - versity's non-discrimination policy. We and c llaborating 
·harge, but expect that the ROTC program will be strict in cross-discipli-
Bro ·n has lhe on their 'don't ask, don't tell, don't pursue nary, univer ity 
qualifications and co-<urri ular 
lo hired as and don't harass policy. II activities, ,111 

thl! professor act1vt: under-
f military sci- Paul Menzel slanding (ti lhe 

ence should Provost wid r hum;in cm-
the B ard of ----------------------dilion, and a criti-
R g e n I s cal il\.\'ilf ne s of 
approve lh, xpan ion. Tl mughout Lh hiring spiritual ,mu human v;ifuL"-\. 

TrHJUillify as the professor of process of the officer--in-charge MenzeJ said thal the pro--
military scien c, n 1lifi1,; r and/ur profe!>50T uf military ivnm W(luld gmw to a limit nf 
must ha e a mast<:r''- J grec, iem: , lhe uni ersily has th 1-10 studen s if the pw1 )Sal 
alre~d be •n a head of four pllwcr lo rei d a •·rnJidat · pas s. 
other pro~rams and have whom th• Army sugge.st·. The currenl pro~rJm ha,; 
ser 1:!U ell lea t 16 vears m lhc To heir in lh • s , rch outgrown McNabb a11d Lel' 
Army. • proce:.s, Menze.I nl a lisl lo Hou E.'S, where the ROTC i-; 

Menzel aid th.-it th army the Ot?partment of the Arm , uf •.urr •ntJy I •a.,ing uffi e sp,1 ·\• 

"The prog m would be 
pped at 140 cadets," Menzel 

:aid. "This y ar, w have 104 
cadets in th pr gram." 

M zel went n lo say that 
PLU does nol have lhe faciliti 
to allow the program to grow 
lnr~er th..ln 14() cadets, nor 
would Lhe university want a 
program larger lllan 140 rade . 

"We w.rnt a high-l1uality 
program, highe-r quality than it 
currently is," said nzcl. "We 
arn looking for quality, not 
111anlity." 

Wh n the ROTC program 
(irsl • tnl' 10 l'LU lb y ar. ago, 
Ml'n?l'I was opposed Lu having 
lhl' prnpnm. 

"B;i k I hen we JPLUI did nut 
ha, mu h nntrol ver the 
appomtment of llw lolfker-in-
d1argel," s.i1J •nzel 

'Th univ . 1ly al diJ not 
have much 1,; mlrol over any 
addition,11 requirements the 
universit might want t aJJ 
to an ROTC m,1jt1r." 

Get hands-on experience! Build up your resume! Join us! 
The Mast is now hiring editors and staff for the 2001-02 academic year. 

Open positions include: 

News editor 
Assistant news editor 

Page 2 editor 
Columnists (6) 

A & E editor 
Sports editor 

Assistant sports editor 
Copy editors (2) 

Photo editor 
Assistant photo editor 
Advertising manager 

Business manager 
Webmaster 

To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume, and three work samples to Tile Mast by Monday, May 7. 
For more information, call 535-7493, e-mail mast@plu.edu or drop by The Mast office upstairs in the UC. 

: Rlllh Dykeman 
enter has 

1 ~nings for 
ounsel rs (I· T. 

P ) - requires 
. Diploma w/ e ·p, 

9.5Q'hr. RDCC offers 
compt"titive benefits, 1ncencivcs 
and more. EOE. Please send 
r.._-sume nd co ·er J ner to; 
RDC . ttn: HR, PO Box 
66010, cattle-, WA 98 I 66. Job
linc: 206--242-169 -x143. 
\\'\\W .. rd C Qig 

Tettb grader better 
reading kil ! Looking for an 
education major to teach my 51b 
grader bener reading and 
critical thinking skills. $20. Hr. 
Mon. tbro Thurs. 4-5:30. My 
house in panaway, 5 min.from 
PL .. 531-6794. 

Fratcrniti • ororities 
lub • Student Group · 

Earn ~ 1,000-Sl.000 thi · 
sem.este w1th the easy 
Campusfundrai er.com three 
hour fundrai ing e eot. No 
"lal s required. rundra~'ling 
dates are filling quickly. so 
call today' Contact 
Campu fundraiscr.com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
,.,,v.w.campusfundrnist'.r.com. 

Cannon Beach Christian 
Conference ntcr is hiring 
youih counselors. waitstaff, 
hous · pors., and more! All 
positions ar · paid and include 
room'board. To apply, call 
(503) 436-1501 ore-mail: 
cb ctwseasurf. om Visit I.ls 

BREAKING THROUGH THE SILENCE: 
THE REALITIES OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 

ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES 

Broadcast world premiere 

Tuesday, May 1 
6 p.m. 

Ingram 100 

Come see the television version of this week's 
Mast Special Section. 

Discussion of sexual assault and community 
journalism will follow the premiere. 

Presented by the In-depth/Investigative 
Reporting Class 
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"Br a ing Thro gh the 
Silence: The Realities f e ual 
A sault on ollege Campuses" 
· a product ot the class project 
in In-d pth/ lnvestiga.'ve 
Reporting. As a lass, we chose 
this topic through a proc ss of 
voting on variou5 proposals. 
The project was designed to 
develop skills m writing, inter
vi wing, design, and print and 
broadcast production, which 
are all requir d f r a profes
siona 1 journalist. 

The goal of this project is 
not only to teach communica
tion tudenl,; hand<.-\m jour
na lisrn skills, but also to shed 

i f 

In September, Meredith* was looking forward to the college experience. By October, 
she had learned that not every aspect of the college experience is worth looking forward 
to. She would become part of the 25 percent of women who are victims of sexual assault 
before completing college. The perpetrator was a man she knew and had gone on a few 
dates with - a man Meredith said she felt was "harmless." 

Meredith said Tom* started acting strangely as soon as they started going out. She said 
he was constantly pushing her limits, begging her to start a relationship and to have sex, 
despite her refusal 

She told Tom that she did not want to have sex with someone she was not in a rela
tionship with. That did not stop him. After they had been dating a short while, Tom raped 
Meredith. 

Meredith was in his room when it started. She said he was making her uncomfortable. 
When she tried to leave, he blocked the door. Then he grabbed her wrist, pulled her 
towards him and pinned her down. 

"I would say 'no' any way I could imagine. I said, 'no.' 1 said, 'I don't want you to do 
this,' Tm not ready for this,' 'We don't know each other."' None of that seemed to mat
ter to Tom. Every time she would try to leave the room, he pushed her down again. 
Meredith said she told him no 50 different times the day Tom raped her. "There's no way 
he couldn't have heard it," she said . 

• He began to make threats. If she did not have sex, he was going to hurt himself, he said. 
When Tom asked her if he should hurt I imself she ·aid no. He turned h r answer 

aroun . J le said, "So you wa t it.'' MetedJLh said no again. 
Finally, the situation escalated beyond words. "I was afraid for my life. To make it as 

easy as possible for me, I tried to resist as little as possible. I saw it as my only was of get
ting out of that room," she said. 

The hours after the rape were confusing. She was not sure what happened to her. It 
was six days before she would tell her roommate and a friend. 

The roommate encouraged Meredith to contact the campus security office. That, 
Meredith said, was "the best thing she could have ever done." Meredith's roommate also 
pushed her to seek a doctor's help and go to the police. 

Despite these contacts, Meredith was not doing well. She could not study, sleep came 
in short spurts, and her eating was erratic. One day, she might eat a few hundred calories, 
then 3,000 the next. 

A little over a month after the rape, Meredith scheduled an appointment with the 
Sexual Assault Center of Pierce County. She started counseling immediately and has been 
there ever since. She said that the Sexual Assault Center did everything in their power to 
bring her emotions under control. 

"If I hadn't gone there, I probably wouldn't be here today." 
*Name changed for confidentiality 

See SEXUAL ASSAULT, page B2 

I 

the realities of sexuar-assaults 
on college campuses 

light on a topi of great imp r
tance to colleg students. It is, 
how . er. a delicate topic ancl 
th ass 1as foe many diiR
cult decisions in th process of 
co pl ting this pr ject. 

We sought personal stories 
with the understanding that 
th· is a difficult subject for 
people to talk about. When 
interviewing ·exual assault 
victims, reporters made every 
effort to let lhe , ictim be in 
completl! control of the int •r
view and its dis~emmati n to 
the public. We ha e changed. 
the names in every story and 
removed identifying informa-

tion t pr tect the confidential
ity of th parties involved. 

FB1 statistics indicate that 
less than 4 percent of people 
who rep rt sexual assault are 
fou11d to be lyi.J1g Our g :ial in 
presenting this topic is not to 
qccuse any specific individu
als, but t ucat th campus 
about sexual assault and to 
empower victims to report 
crimes an take ontr I f their 
lives, For lhi rea"lon, each 
story is told from the victim's 
pt.'I'Spechve. 

This project is a community 
journalism effort, and there
fore, we welcome all of your 

opm1011s in order to discuss 
this topic. We hope that this 
sect10n is of help in educating 
pe pie, as well as supporting 
vjctims. 

In adctition to this special 
section, the cla5s will also pres
ent a broa cast producti n, 
M, y 1 at 6 p.m. it Ingram 100 
with discussion followi!lg-

ln-depth Reporting eam 
Linda Berg trom 
Dale Comer 
Jenni Dillon 
Andrew Forschmiedt 
David Hegge 
Cale Holmes 

Cheri Honda 
Natalie Hunt 
Aaron Jackson 
Anne Kalunian 

eve1Jy Matias 
Alexander Nilsson 

lichelle Pleny 
Erin afford 
Kristen Sluiter 
Cyndy Will' 
Regan Zeebuyth 

Instructor.; 
Kirk Isakson 
Joanne Lisos.ky 

Art 
Magnus Olofsson 
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Clery Act m es sc ools 
responsibl to students 
BY IOUS1EN SUJITER & ""'nvnJACKSON 
In-depth Reporting ' When parents sm1d lhcir children lo co e, th Y. r rely Lhi 
abcm the orst th t might happen. What pc.1 oul want 
I think th ir child c ulJ be raped, assaulted or eve11 killed? 

Thi.-., bow v r, wa · the reality C nnie and H ward Oery face 
the morning of April 5, 1986. Thal was the morning their daugh
ter, Jeanne (real name), w · brutally raped nd killed in her Lehigh 

ni en.ity donrulory. Thie' killer and rapist was a fellow ::;tudl'.nl 
tmm off campus who gained ace s lo lhe dorm through a lockL-<l 
door 1 ft proppt.>d open by n'Sidents. 

Th Oe0 had oriimally plann u lt send their daughter to 
Tulan ni,• ily, the schuul from which both th ir sons graduat
ed Ironically, when they learned a f male student had been mur
derad near the Tulane campus, they ch,,nged their minds and set
(1&.'d on Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa. According lo 
, •.campussa ely., rg, a Web site sponsored by the Oery , "they 
assumed th.at Lehigh was as safe as il looked." 

After Jeanne's d ath, the Clerys found hat unreported crimes 
had been occurring al Lehi h for years. In a three-y ar period, the 
campu had 38 vi lent offenses, including rapes nd assaults. I laJ 
the Oerys known this, it is possible they never would have sent 
lherr daiighter lo the school. 

Th lack f infonnalion, as well as dangero · security lapses at 
Lehigh, con ri.nced the Oerys lo file a , ·25 milli n civil suil again I 
the uni ersity. ~ case was settled out of court and th agreement 
forbids lhe □ervs from revealing lh exact am f h e
ment- Tl , ver: the Oerys used lh money t e eceived to fund 
Security on Campus Inc. 

The ne, • organization became a lobbymg fo e and in May 1988, 
just two years a(Ler Je.ann 's death, lh ve r of Pennsylvania 
passed a Jaw requiring Stal colleges and umxersities ! publish 
crime statistics. President George H.W. Bush followed m 1990 by 

ign.ing a federal bill called the Student Rig -to- now and 
Campus Security Act (20 USC 1092) which was d · to th 
Hi_gber Education Acl of 1965. 

The Campus Security Act has been through sev I version 
ince its mception. The law mandated tha crime. ·tatisll be dis

seminated to la££, tudenls and pro pectiVl' Ludents. TI1es s -
tisti covered sill. tegories of crimes: murder, robbery, aggravat
ed assault, burglary, motor vehicle theft and rape. 

ln 1992 the Campus Sexual Assault Vicbms' BiJI of Rights was 
added to the act. Thi - amendm nt s. UT asit rights L sexual 
assault victims at U schools receiving federal funds. These ba ic 
rights included notification of counseling services and options 
regarding the changing f living and academic situations. lt also 
made schools liabl to a $25,00 fine for not informing vi ims of 
their option lo notify proper law enforcement officials of lhe sexu
al assault.. Th Departm t of Education r !ates enforcement of 
fines, and publishes school tatistics. 

In 1998, President Clinton signed an amendment that formally 
changed the name of the Campus Security Act to the Jeanne Oery 
Oisdosu.re of Campus Statistics Act, in memory of the slain stu
denL The am ndment also uUines specific provisions that col
leges must include in their annual reports. The report has lo be 
published each y r by October 1, and include three years' worth 
of campus crime statistics as well as security policies regarding 
sexual assaulL 

The Oery Act also requires that schools report crimes to their 
tudent bodies in d tim ly manner and that schools with a police 

or security deparbnent keep an easily u derslandable logb l of 
crimes. 

Under Lhe amended Clery Act, campus crime statistics are now 
reported in seven major categ ri (up m the p viou six). 
11tese tali!,tics are broken down into on-c pus, non-campus 
buildings, on-campus residenhal faculti >s and public property 
such as streets and sidewalks adjacent to campus. The 1998 
amendment also helped clo!;ie looph les allowing schools to doctor 
or mit crime statistics, and mis.i11terpret the definition of "time
l_ •• report. Entries now must made in U1c log and open t I the 
public ~ ithin two days of any initial port. 

ln the tale of Wa hington, the fed ral law has been adapted so 
that annual crime report tatisti · a availabl up n request t 
p-rospectivc students, current studenls and employees. The 
Wa h.inglon state la , RCW 288.10.569, states that institul:J.ons with 
rommi i ned poli e f rce. have to submit m(mthly oime sl~tis~ 
tics to the Washington a · iati n of she.riffs and poli e •hiefs. It 
there am no commi sioned poLice, can1puses report lo local law 
en~ einent agencies 

TI, Clen• Act does n t just affect public 1.:olleges, but now it hits 
loser home. Even Pacific Luth ran University, for • ample, is 

rubject tu th• 000 fine that lhe Department of Education has 
th ,mrnn~ Howe er, until recent reports h) Tiu: Ma I, 

is law. 
th;1~·,c;,.hliche,, a rL duate and law !'-lud 'nl al the 

·;.n;.:t1u"nl Washm ton, qu !Sti how dfcctive Llw la, can be 
n • problem, Schlicher sa1 , \\ heth r PLU truly has " 

,.,H,..~, .. , p 1lir , ul"l ~ !:le . aid it 1s t<1 1mpal"l' l'LU',; 
. af t,: ffo • to a poli e lorce like of the Univer tt, u( 
t M " rm · gun-. nd hav arresting 

rdin t, -luk ,er, p, rt <•f th, I, w pr,,•enl.; pri, le 
t ht 1 not adhL'Jing lo th Cll•ry d. l:k ndi:.h~J, 
rccmenl and monitonn~ of ac uratl' recorJ keepmg 

ne.::es~,-'lril) stricil ~forn :I. · 

pecial 
SEXUAL ASSAULT: When what 
Continued from page B1 

The story of Meredith's rape i one 
that probably w uld not have b •n 
told IS years ago. Though mytht> sur
roundfog sexual assault arc still 
prevalent in American cullurc, not 
long ago, the topic was nearly 
unl uLhable. 

College ampuses wer' cv •n 
fnstitutioru. of higher learning 

ot nly lab1:led sexual as· ult as 
taboo, it was something believed to 
never happen on campuses. When it 
did happen, it was rarely di. lo ed. 

Things have changed. 8ecau of 
ne family's loss, the silence that blan-

ket exual assaults on ampu i 
being lifted. The myths may till 

ist, but now the knowledge ·tu
dents need to empower themselves is 
available. 

On the morning of April 5, 1986, 
eanne Oery (real name), stud Lat 

Lehigh University in • nsylvania, 
aud murdered in her Jonn 

room. Her parent , · nnie and 
Howard lery, were shocked to find 
out later that in a three-year period 
eading up to Jeanne's death, there 

ere 38 violent ffenses on campus. 
'The Clerys began a crusade t put 
f'ormation n school crimes int the 
nds of prospe ti udcnts. 
The Jeanne lery Dis l ,sure of 

Campus Statistics Act n w ui 
all college· and universities to dis
seminate the in.formation on crime 
stallshcs to the public. 

Unfortunately, the law can only 
dictate dissemi tion f crimes that 

r reported. With the myths ab ut 
xual as · ult lingering, nwny victims 

• are afraid to st p forward. Som are 
afraid f the questions that will come, 
others of the dis lief often showed 
towards their aims. 

The fear for victims comes from 
qu stions lik •, "Whal did you d lo 

pr vo the attack?" or "W t shl uld 
you have done to vet'tt the 
a sault?" These accu ons unfau'ly 
add to the maelstro within the vic
tim. 

Victims ask th msel what they 
did wrong or wheth r there was 
something dilferent they should have 
done. All of this d ubt lead-.:; t a 
s b ring stati Li c II ted by Lh 
Departm nt of Justice. Only 5 percent 
of rapes and attempted rapes 

ver reported. 
Th 'statislics at PLU are 

ju ·t as sobering. In 
1998, the Sexual 
Assault Center f 
Pierce County 
c nducted a 
survey of 
PLU stu
d en l ~ -
T h e 
stndy's 
f i n d -
in gs 
showed 
that 10 
out of 
1 8 8 
women 
and one· 
out of(, 
men rep rt
ed. being a vic
tim of ap 
None of t.hese 
rapes was reported to 
the police. 

Meredith was an excep
tion Lo the pr bl m. facing vic
tims of. exual a saull n Uege cam
puses. f ,,. hat is to 
come. 

She reported th rape to both her 
s hool's cam us -rity office and to 
the police. i eredith still ran into 
problems, though. 

She !ear ed that the way some 
s hools handles sexual ult can be 

ifficull. As he lnlgf;led to pe, 
h r rape !aim slowly winded its way 
through the school' c ndu l ystem. 

"I ~ It like it wa a v ry drawn out 
roe , s, when,• l didn't get the sup

I needed," she s.ud. 
,vu,.._._,·th aiso id om lied wing 

the conduct hearin 
Meredith had ne er 
end, the mnduct pi 

ruling that er ~l 
inconclusi e. 

Collcg 
and uni\ 1ersities 
nation arc facing the 
ual assault, and tryi 
how to deal with it 1 
Washington, a scho<, 
times as many sl 
reported onl 13 
offenses <luring th 
to 1999. f: r this sa 
PL rep rted i , 
manv. 

The University c 
with approximate) 
la.imed tw assaull 

"I lived w· ot of shame - I still feel some shame" 
Lisa! a PLU staff member, tries not to think 

about what happened her senior year of bigh 
school. rt was 33 years ag , and she said she has 
pushed aside th ult in her mind. N nethel · , 
she came forward to tell her story, h ping that it 
would h Ip other women find the courage to seek 
hclp ·f lhey, too, are s~ually assault 

Lisa gr w up in I.he San Fran isco Bay area, in 
an upper-middle c.lass white eighborhood. 
Throughout high school, she sa g in a small 
ensemble hoir. It was thr ugh this choir that he 
mel her allacker. 

Though lhey didn't know each other wcll, he 

don't rem •m r if lhere was mu h talking, but it 
was clear he wanted scx," Lisa recatled. I resisted. 
I actually jumped out of the car into a muddy 
field. 

"And lhen f remember thinking, "Whal h pe d 
l have of getting home from here safel_ ?'-

So Lisa limbed back in lh , arr, afraid of the sit
uation and the neighborhood, and id, ~u sex is 
what you want, jusl do iL'' 

After the rape, the young man drove Lisa 
home. "I fell il wa clear that it, as m · fault,M Lisa 
_aid. "I went oul with a bo, r didn't ye,aJJy know, 
late at night, wearing no bra.-

called her one evening __________________ _ 

between 9 p.m. and 10 
p.m., saying that he was 
in h •r neighborhood nm
ning an errand. He askc.'Ci 
h~ t mJe along in the 

Over time, be tel 
!Vent fad • to the ba 
h r mind. To thi Ja "I felt it was clear that it was 

my fault." 
- PLU staff member 

cannot 
attacker's 
until he tu 

car. -----------~ r,an t 
what h,1d happened and Lisa remembers dearly what she was weannH 

that nighl - ·hurt , a man's shirt and no bra. ''I 
tho~ghl !hal wa-. prclly pmv , li ·, wh 'n I wa · 
blaming mys,•lf l;,tc.r,'· she s,ud 

When th voun man arrived al hl•r home, i 1 

d1mbed in ti e r and 1mmt."1i, tely knew he h d 
bt:en drinking, but sht' mdl' ,llong. 

i\s the~ completed his err.ind, ~-he luund that 
th h, d w nde~ nut of hl•r n i hborhoo -I intn a 
lt1w-1m: ,me, l'Tinw-riddl'n part )f Lown 

'I he young m n p, rR1..--<l on .1 dead ·•nd Ired "I 

"I h •c.,J , ilh a lot ul 
M:alb. "And appan' 

• \ ' •urk-: \o\ 

and pthc 
bl m still 
Lisa n'l k 
fo('l t :tn·t p 
till n 

• ng ~ ,r m lit 
Jenni Dillon 
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you don't know can hurt you 
;. He claim d 
aid "no." rn Lh 
ocess ended up 
lb's claim was 

hmughout Lhe 

ddemma of se -
1g to figure out 
'h University of 
I with n arly IO 

n as PL , 

~ 
of forcible sex 

mod from 1997 
c lime period, 
lmost ha If as 

f Pugel und, 
12,500 stud ls, 

between 1997 

and 1999. None was rep rted in 1999. 
IL is not likely Lhese scho ls are hid

ing sLat1slic5. Lnstead, it .come back 
Lo the misconc plions and fear ·ur
r unding s xual a5:;ault on c II •g • 
ampusc ·. It also stems from lack of 
knowledge about option& for vic

tims, and precaution. to take to 
avu1d being a ·aultcd. 

Institutions re l "l 

Lrying to rcml•d }' 
this prob! ~m. 

At PLU, 
many options 

exist for vic-
hms a 
well as 
k11owl
edge for 
those 
seeking 
protec
t i o n 
fro m 

sexual 
assault. 

Victuru, 

Women's 
Center, 

'ouns ling and 
Testing, Campus 

Ministry ur the Health 
Cent r. An on-campus 

Sexual Assaul Prevention and 
Education Team i also avail, ble to 
point stud nl · in the correct direchon. 
Offering seminars in res1de , alls 
and classrooms, t is group al is to 
teach everyone at PLU a ut sexual 
assault and shatter th yths sur
rounding il. 

Patricia"' is one of the pe~e h lp
ing APET in its mission. SH is als 
a victim. Like most victims o ~xual 
assault, including Meredith, the 
"strang r in th bushes" did nol a · d 
Patricia. Instead, her boyfriend 
as ulted her. 

They had been friends for a year 
and dating five or six months before 

hl assaulted her. Talking about th' 
a ·saull, sl1e aid, "We original~y met at 
church camp; how ironic is that?" 

It ok a long tim t r Patrici, to 
believe what had happened to hl r 
and to be able to channel her co10-
hons into helping others. 

'Tlelping tn ducate p ~c about 
ual assault has helped a gr1.:at 

d •al," PaLTicia aid. "I t 'nk lhat by 
educating peopl , p aps I can 
change a situati n/r tionship for 
someone else." 

Outside of the PLU ca 
even more r ources. One f th~ 
in Lhe area is lhe S' ual Assau 
Center of Piere County, Lhe place Lhat , 
Meredith .ay helped .ave her life 
and gt t her through the tough times. 

The specially trained advocates at 
the Sexual Assault C :mterwill do any
lhing a victim needs to feel support
ed. They will ac ompany victims to 
Lhe hospital or help th •m speak with 
the police. 

The adv cate oflen work closely 
with Ta1. ma G neral Hospital's 
S xual Assault Response Center, a 
resource that in th.Is state is unique to 
Tacoma General. There, specialized 
nurs h Ip exual assault victims and 
prepare th<" rape kits that ar needed 
for pro. ecutiun. 

Aiming te> shatter myths surround-
ing s xual as ault, they sch dule 
'coun ling for not onJy victims, but 
family mt?mbe as wcll Nearly all 
expenses are taken care oi for Lh vic-

m. 
The Cl y Act has served as the cat

alyst for ucation and open discus
. ion ab ul xual 'assault on college 
campuses. fortunately, his law 
alone cann dis l all of th lingering 
myths sh )uding sexual assault. 
Educatiuh is the key to challenging 
them hs nd fighting -ex aJ ssault. 

~ual ault will always exist )TI 

' olldge campuses, but the climate is 
now ready to make sure everyone has 
all the tools they need to face it. 

Story by Aaron Jackson 

"For all I know, he could be doing this to someone else" 
~1 never would have thoug the would have . .. gr up she Spt>nt Lime with. "I lalf believed me, half 

You know, he was my boyfriend." Like most vie- didn't. ne person just said, 'W JI, he's y ur 
liins of date rape, Kayla• never expected that some- boy iend."' 

she trusted would assault her. Kayla, on the tlthcr hand, knew instantly that 
t 16, Kayla had nl, kis. h •o boys an he something wab wrong. till, she chose not to go to 

nncd to save sex for her wedding night. Mark"', the police. Loo ing ba k, she sai if lht• Si'lme thing 
boyfri nd of two months, h.id different plans. happened today, she would report it .immechatdy. 

yla recalls that they w~ in th back ·-at f Not only does she w·sh ar was held res nsible 
k. sing when ht: began Lo get aggressive. for his action , but she also wonders if he's hurting 

was trying to take off my ·horts," Kayla other womcu. 
, ··r said no, becaust:> I'd never had St•x After the rape, Kayla said, one oi the friends 

who didn't believe Kayla started datin~ Mark. At 
did not stop, Kayla' graduation, the 

ceded Lo---------------- friend approached Kayla 
and rape "He thought that I was his girl- and apologized for not 

he · r any- friend, so it was OK." believing h r st0 ry. 
th.in '"l foughl "I thil\k som Lhing proba-
it, but t lly quiet. PLU student bly happened with them too, 

"Wh in mv but I de n'l k.now. For all I 
mind is d, he ~ai 'Thank you fnr let- know, he ..:nuld lx1 doin~ this lo someone l'lw." 
ling me ar.' He had this l96 Mustang Though Kayla tries nol t dwdl un Lhe past, sh 
that h • He loved Lhi:; car. I gu s 1t said Lhal it will always be with her it1 some way. 
, to him." " ing that kinc.J f car lxithcr m •." ~he said. "If a 

ark Jro ,._, h r home, , nJ p rs n li1uch s nk in Cl'rtain \·Vay~ I on'l like ii. 
a kis..-. 1111 the check. "I don'l And ccri.im -mdl Lui remind me.'' 
did dfl h ng "rung; K.iyla "And~ •en now - it' be •n .i long timL sincl' this 
lw,1-.hi.,grlfricnd, l ii va hr1pp(..nd-but 1 altl1>lx<ginnin•dth ve.ir,I t,rt-

I nc lD assun1e th,1t il w. s 
, ,1I rit:'nd \ h, L h, d h p-

1.kd up splittlllH up th• 

d ha\'mb Jream-. al t lh•. im:ident,'' Kayla 
gait!. "H nc ·er really leav -s you" 

• ame hang d for confidentiality 
Story by Jenni Dillon 
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Student Views 

"It's a bigger 
problem than 

people would like 
to think. PLU i.s 

probably a luckier 
campus; but I 

don't think that 
it's immu1ze from 
sexual assault." 
- Anna Hasselb ad 

PLU Fre,hm 

"[Sexual assault J 
needs to be talked 

about more. It 
affi everyo11e. 

ther yott have 
een involve itli 
the situatio 

- L a Os. iand r 
PLU junior 

"It's a problem 
that should be 

addressed but it's 
Izard to talk about 

it when people 
don't come 

forward and state 
that it's happened 

to them." 
- LeAnne Jone. 

PLU Junior 

o/the 
sex assau/Js 

't get reported, 
especially since 

it s embarrassing 
and it's hard and 
a lot to deal with 

... I don't feel safe 
walking around at 

night." 
- Jewel Buchanan 

PLU Junior 

Compiled b Linda Bergstrom and atalie Hunt 
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\~eneral offers comprehensive support 
Center. The response center is a 
special room set up to remove 

-

_ __.___;,., __ .,__;;,.;_..,J;.1. _____ \ victims from the emergency-
' room area. Victims who come to 

In 1998, ~ndi O'Brien, an 
emergency ro~ nurse, realized 
that patients e coming into 
the emergency room· f. ing 
sexual assaults and were ot 
getting the treatment they nee _. 
ed. They were pushed into the 
same emergency room as peo
ple who had broken arms or 
lacerations. 

Since emergency room 
patients are immediately evalu
ated for treatment based on 
how life-threatening their ail
ments are, Head Sexual Assault 
Nurse Examiner Lynne 
Berthiaume said, sexual assault 
victims often waited several 
hours to be seen. 

Doctors also were not 
trained to perform a rape kit 
exam. "It is not the doctors' 
fault," Berthiaume said. "But 
when they are not trained how 
to do a rape kit exam, a lot of 
evidence can be missed." 

To correct the problem, nurs
es started being trained to per
form rape kit examinations in 
November 1998, and in 1999, 
specially trained nurses began 
seeing their first patients. 

Tacoma General Hospital 
now staffs 16 QUr e examiners, 
including th1a~ who 
work in th hospital's unique 
Sexual ssault Response 

the emergency room for treat
ment after a sexual assault are 
aken directly to the center, 

here they can gain access to a 
11 rape kit, medical treatment, 

a vocate support and law 
rcement. 
erthiaume said the Sexual 

As · ult Response Center is the 
on y~rogram of its kind in the 
state:\ of Washington and 
Tacoma General is the only hos
pital to subsidize the cost of the 
exam, lab fees and rape kit. In 
the past two years, the center 
has treated 153 sexual assault 
victims, six of whom were male. 

Treatment at the center 
begins with a verbal assessment 
session. Nurses ask victims a 
series of questions to assess 
their medical history and the 
events of the attack to complete 
a five-page form. 

Then the nurses proceed 
with the exam. Victims are 
asked to remove their clothes 
over a sheet so that any evi
dence, such as hairs from the 
attacker, can be collected for 
legal proceedings. Victims are 
then assessed for any injuries 
that may require immediate 
medical care. 

The most frequent of these 
injuries come from attempted 
, µla!iQ.p during the 
assau . "'9ir'iiiigulation occurs in 

eUing ·tfie Myth~ 
The vie a ed for it. 
People ask to be sexually assaulted. No one likes to be 
hurt or I miliated. 

The victim should not have been wearing such provocative 
clothing. 
What the victim is wearing does not provoke sexual assault. 
Jeans and nightgowns are the clothes people usually wear at the 
time of the rape. 

Only women are sexually assaulted. 
Anyone can be a victim. 

Most sexual offenders are strangers to their victims. 
Most sexual offenders know their victims and they often sur
prise them by committing the assault in a safe place, such as the 
victim's home. 

The victim could have prevented the sexual assault. 
Victims are not always able to prevent sexual assault. Offenders 
are often bigger and stronger than their victims, and they some
times threaten their victims with a weap n. 

Victims cry rape. 
Victims rarely lie about rape. e FBI estimates that out f 100 
reports, less than four are false .. 

' The victim bears some respo~ibility for their attack. 
It is never the victim's fault if they,have been sexually assa lted. 
It is the offender who bears the i\J.! responsibility for /her 
actions. \ " 

Compiled by Limfi\Bergstrom and; atalie Hunt 
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about 75 percent of the victims 
that I see," Berthiaume said. 
She added that victims who do 
have strangulation wounds are 
immediately admitted to the 
emergency room, as a victim's 
neck can swell several hours 
after the attack, cutting off his 
or her air supply. 

Victims are then given a hos
pital gown and females are test
ed to assess if they were preg
nant prior to the assault. Then 
comes the actual rape kit. The 
kit is comprised of several 
sealed envelopes containing 
cotton swabs. Nurses collect 
samples of bodily fluids left 
from the attacker, then examine 
the victim for any internal 
injuries. 

When the exam is complet
ed, victims are offered antibi
otics to treat gonorrhea and 
syphilis, and can later be tested 
for HIV. Berthiaume said that in 
her experience, m~le victims 
show more of a concern about 
contracting HIV from the 
attack. 

"The victims have less than a 
1 percent chance of contracting 
the disease frqm this one 
assault," Berthiaume said. 

Finally, victims are given 
sweat pants, shirts, underwear, 
socks, shampoo, soap, a tooth
brush and toothpaste donated 
by the Sexual Assault Center oi 
Pierce County. Berthiaume said 
victims are taken to an area 
where they can shower, go to 

the bathroom and change their 
clothes - usually a long-awaited 
relief. 

The entire process can take 
up to five hours, but victims do 
not have to face the situation 
alone. Advocates, trained 
through the Sexual Assault 
Center of Pierce County and 
often previous victims them
selves, will sit in the room with 
victims, handing them tissues 
and, if the victims wants, hold
ing their hand through the 
ordeal. 

Berthiaume said that most 
female victims chose to have an 
advocate in the room but male 
victims almost never chose to 
have one. "The male victims are 
most troubling to see because, 
most often, they curl into fetal 
position and ' " 
Berthiaume. "The 
question their , uality, does 
this mean I am ay?" 

Though the rape kit is an essen
tial part of pressing legal 
charges against an attacker, 
completing the process does not 
mean that victims are automati
cally choosing to involve the 
police. 

Records of the rape kit exam
ination are kept on hand so that 
they may be used as legal evi
dence if the victim later chooses 
to press charges. And the advo
cates from the Sexual Assault 
Center of Pierce County will 
provide support and company 
when and if the victim chooses 
to go to the police. 

One might expect after all 
the tests and services, a victim's 
hospital bill is going to be enor
mous. Thanks to subsidy from 
the Sexual Assault Center of 
Pierce County and grants from 
the state, the victim only has to 

a slight fee for initial coun-

In addif n to providing Be thiaume said she is 
medical, pport, the nurses and doub ul that sexual assault will 
advocat also try to give con- cease 9 be a problem anytime 
trol back·. to the victim and in the ~r future. She hopes, 
empower em. After being though, thl:lt one day the center 
seen at Taco a General, free will go[of business because 
counseling is oJered to victims it is not ded anymore. 
and their fami\es, Berthiaume In ti meantime, however, 
said. j the 1. oma General Sexual 

"This is a crirn,, that does not As It Resource Center and 
just affect the vidirt,," ·he said. ~e Sexual Assault Center of 
"The victim's family, , Pierce County will continue to 
and partner are also affected." provide resources, care and 

Finally, the Sexual Assault support for sexual assault vie
Resource Center helps victims tims, their families and the com-
contact law enforcement. munity. 

Vict·ms iven complete control 
in reporting sex al assault 
BY ANNE KALU IAN 
In-depth Reporting 

"What we try to do is start to 
empower the victim by giving 
them full control," said Walt 
Huston, director of Campus 
Safety. For many victims, 
reporting a sexual assault is one 
of the biggest decisions to be 
made. Huston said that 
Campus Safety tries make the 
process easier by giving yictims 
full control. 

When Campus Safety is first 
called, officers respond, make 
certain the scene is safe and 
secure, then approach the vic
tim to assess the situation. 

Huston said the officer will 
ask the victim if he or she 
would like an ambulance to be 
called. If the victim says yes, 
then the officer will call 911, if 
the victim says no, then the offi
cer will begin a report. 

According to the Jeanne 
Clery Act, Campus Safety is 
also responsible ior informing 
victims of their right to press 
charges and of medical and 
counseling services available 

through the university. 
Once a report is written 

through Campus Safety, victims 
can choose whether to take 
charges through the Pierce 
County Sheriffs Department or 
through the university student 
conduct system. 

If the victim chooses to take 
the matter outside the universi
ty, Campus Safety helps coordi
nate the action by calling the 
Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department and providing a 
place for the victim to meet 
with law enforcement officials. 

If the victim chooses to go 
through the Conduct System, 
Campus Safety will keep one 
copy of the report, send one to 
the victim, and send a third t 
Kathleen Farrell, assi~t 
director of Residential Li . 

The university ex (utive 
conduct board inclu s two 
administrators who st dy the 
Campus Safety report al'd the 
written and oral statemt.;its of 
both the accuser and\ th 
accused student. 

The board may also question 
the Campus Safety officer who 
filed the report and any other 

pertinent witnesses. 
Throughout the process, 

both the accuser and the 
accused are offered university 
support services. They are 
informed of counseling facili
ties available through the 
Counseling and Testing office, 
and each is allowed to bring an 
advocate - a member of the 
PLU community only - to the 
conduct hearing. 

In the end, the board will 
decide either in favor of the 
accuser, the accused or will rule 
that there is inconclusive evi
dence in the case. 

The findings of the Conduct 
oard can mean university 

sanctions· ~ainst the accused, 
but do n necessarily carry 
legal cons . 1uences. Victims 
can, howe\~, pursue com
plaints both tl1tough the police 
and the unive~ity simultane
ously. Likewise,\reporting an 
incident to Camp,(~ Safety does 
not mean that \he victim is 
required to tak action against 
he attacker. 1 

~The pafient has complete 
control over if they want to 
report the assault," Huston said. 

Whom to Ca I for Help 
Campus Safety 

Campu Ministry 

Counseling and Testing 

Health Center 

Residential Life 

Women's Center 
Compiled by Kristen Slulter 

x7441 or x7911 

x7464 

x7206 

x7337 

x7200 

8759 

Sexual Assault Center 24-Hour Cri is Line 474-7273 
1-800-756-7273 

Pierce County Crisis Line 

Pierce County Sheriff's Office 

396-5180 

1-800-562-9800 

Tacoma General Hospital- Sexual Assault 403-1709 

Washington Women's Wellness 476-4388 
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